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ADMIHISTBATIVIS (ConT^'aj

The subject is the subject of an Antl-Biot Laws
case in which Chicago is the Office of Origin.

The subject is also the subject of an Anti-Hiot ^

Laws case in which Washington Field is the Office of Origin.

The New Haven Office did not fumish the Identity of

the employee who received the information from
I
on V25/7I.

The Washington Field Office did not fumish the
ijjojiti-tv of the employee who received the Information concerning
the' issuance of a warrant for the subject's arrest on 5/5/71.^)

sAs flHillHIHH^^iHHIHHIIHH^^^^^^^
the subject's S5rSa3!Ben^DeWr?CommIss^rie^HB
on 5/6/71.^)

SA flflHUIBV ^^^^^^^ information from
Commissioner EsBT^^TSIioP^on 5/6/71t^(/<)

The Washington Field Office did not fumish the
identity of the employee who received the information concerning
the subject's indictment by the Federal Grand Jury in
Washington, DC, on 5/13/71.^

SA ^Hfl|HHVobtained the Information from
Chief AUSA HAFBHraES, Jr., SONY, on 5/14/71, and 5/18/71. (i^ .

identity of the employee who received the information concerning
the subject «8 arraignment in Washington, DC, on 6/2/71. (Ci^

-B-
(COVER PAGE)
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ADI4THISTRATIVE (cont'd)

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identities

of the employees who received information from AUSA JAMES

BREEN on 1/26/71 and 1/28/71.(W

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity of

the employee who received information from AUSA JAMES BBEEN on

3/12/71.

p

The Chicago Office did not furnish th^^^ntj/t,

of the employee who received information from f^^^
^CA, Chicago, Illinois, on 3-

^4 ^^^MM^^^.h^lr|ft^he information from

fvemieT^!YC^wi3/^/7^

SAS^^^^^^H^nd pbserved the
„ . - TT^U^ nlL tkV .TPVTA

subject and zne unxnown >ieniaxe ouaru r*wi nui rj-j-jyiv **-r w*"— .j

Queens, NY, on 3/18/71.(>0

Jbtained the information from
pan Am Terminal, JFKIA,

SAS I ^
served th^ arrival of Pan Am

' ^^..A n^-a-t-Atna fi v-fl-fH nnft of* nas senders on
ajjd aj.su rcvxcvifcu unc v/iao wvt*»i» *— - — x «

3/2iAi.^)

The Chicago Office did not furnish the Identity

of the employee who received information from AUSA JAMES

BREEN on 3/23/71, and 3/2V71. fa)

e information from Mr.
BOAC, NYC, on 3/23/Yl,

I*

-c-
(COVEB PAOB)
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Observed the
also received

ADMINISTRATIVE (cont'd)

SAS
subject arrive
the Information froi

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity
of the employee -who received information from Deputy US.

Marshallllllll^hicago^ Illinois, on Vl6/71*^J

The Albany Office did not furnish the identit;
of the employee vho received the information from

tfew York Department of State, Albany, NY, on 2/10,

SA^HBHHIipHb served the subject speaK at
Rider College, Lawrencevllle. New Jersey, on 4/4/71. (^)

The Oklahoma City Office did not furnish the identity
of the employee who obtained the infonpatlon fn

SASfllHHjHBHHil'^^fllHjilHIIIH
and recorded ffl^WBSecf'^speech a^JHSnoffli^fRe University
on 4/28/71. The tape is being maintained in the Oklahoma City
Office.

The Oklahoma City Office did not furnish th^ identity
of the employee vn^o ohhajned the information from^ [observed the reshowing of the
program"Kup«s Showy which had originally been telecast in
Chicago, Illinois, on 5/8/lri.^

(COVER PAOE)
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UlADS

CHICAGO

AT CHTCAGO ILLINOIS. Will follow and report on

2/18/70, and his contempt of court cltationB.^^

WASHIMgrON FIEU)

AT WASHINGTON WTBT.n, WASHINOTON, DC . WHJ follow

and report'uprthLTbJeiL's'acLiviLic. lu Uushington,

9 Will follow and report on the subject's trial

in Washlng?;n/S'
J"

conne^Uon^m hJi«5}f3)^ir?orVoUtlon
Federal Grand Jury in WashJ.ngton, DC, on w^^/(^f

of the Anti-Kiot Statute.^}

(covebSage)

A
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TEADS (cont'd)

NEWYOBK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK>_ Will follow and report

upon the s-KM acllvi lieB in the New York City area.^;

(COVEI^ VA(B)



FD-S05 (Rev. S-S-70)

luded in th<

NY 100-161^5

1. 02 Subject's name is included ul the (x3 Security Index n Agitator Index n Reserve Indcx-

2. C3 appearing on the gO Security Index Card Agitator Index Card ate current.

8. O Th« appearing on the Reserve Index Card CH A B C3 ^tfe current have

been changed.

4. Changes on theQ Security Index Card C3 Agitator Index Card are necessary

and Form FD-122 O n>-397 submitted to the Bureau.

5. r>g A suitable phocograph >®

Date photograph was taken 7/2/r
6. Subject is employed in a key facility and .

charged with security responsibility.

Q/6/68
8. C25 Subject previously interviewed (dates) .

•

na Subject was not teinterviewed because (state reason) when previously Interviewed,
he was evasive and made it clear he wag on the opposite
side of "things" to the FBI. In addition, he falsely
claimed in a press conference on 9/I8/68, that Agents
visited him every third day in NYC, to obtain informa-
tion concerning his activities and laughed at him when he

asked why they did not investigate police brutality in
Chlcaco. Additional attempts to interview subject could

9. OThiscai^fo^^ofeym?eniUiM?ec^ui??y^?/e5TOS^^^^^ H
letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation.

10. DB This case his been reevaluated in the light of the Security Index Q Agitator

ladex criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because (state reason)

his philosophy and activities portray him C an
individual who would constitute a threat to the national
defense of the country in time of a national emergency
(Instant Report), Lt.)

U. [3 Subject's SI caxd is tabbed Jg] Priority 1 Pti«ity II Ptiority m.

Q Subject's activities wanant such cabbing because (state reasons)

his philosophy and activities poftray him as an
Individual who would constitute a threat to the national
defense of the country In time of a national emergency.

^ (COVEB PACE) - ^
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SEi

UMTED STATES DEPAi^MENT OF JUSTICE ^

FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

, a . M o, WASBINCTOW, D.C. 20535

FihJ^ Bufile 100.449923 ^ " •

Director NYfiae 100-l6l445
United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be •

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checited.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redreas a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. E Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. CD U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. ^ Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) [3 Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

^b) [3 Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) [3 Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. O Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph QQ has been furnished O enclosed O is not available

may be available through —

Very truly yours,

Edgar
Noirec

Igar Ho((v^r

^
1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(8) f 1

U. S. Secret Service, NYC (EM) (RBB'

Enciosure(8) ^1) (KtiiVpon rvmouol of elwifM tnelotm, if any. thU trmmmittat form
^ ' ^ '

(BBB)
6«coiM« VNCLA^FIBD.}



SECT
UNITED STATES DEPARVMENT OF JUSTICE

FEOERAu BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: l-Secret Seivice, NYC ('?M) (KRIif

Report el: ^^^HHHI^IB ^''''*' Yorkj New Yor'g.

6/22/71

Fmw o«ic« Fik *f: 100-161445 M /C-^ B««.Fii.», 100-449923

TifU: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFPKAN / ^^At'^JIZ^^^

CKoioctti: SECURITY MATTEL - ANABf HIST /^\:^-
^'

ABBOTT HOWABD KOFPyj^N
the roof apartment loce

lS:tZy and is se If-eemployed as a w,

5/5/71 > an authorized complaint \.

issued in US Courthouse, WDC, ba:

use. Section 2101 and 22, DC Coa^
disturbances in WDC, on 5/3/71.
residence, NYC, on 5/5/71. Gene
Appearances of subject at various
set out. Appearances of subject
prograzns set forth. SUBJECT SHOT

DANGgROUS. J

a intains his residence in
ted at 114-116 East 13th Street,
iter from his residence. Cn
as accepted and a warrant
ed on violation of Title l£,

505, in connection vfith

Subject vas arrested at his
al activities reported.
institutions of learning

on various television and radio
ID BE CONSIDERED Al^MSD AliP

lETAILS;

I, BACKGROUND

A* Besidence

AOTOPRIATE AGENCIES

AKD FIELD OITICES

ADVISED EYRPVTIKG

SLIP
WTE.

ISED EY mH'V^^^ *hat at the present

time, the subject and his wife, /.NITA HOFFMAN, continue to

naintain their residence In the roof apartment located at

SE . ^T

dii nngyf^diiig'aAid

w rp»T*"«i— of the FBI. W t. ib« pnpwty «r tiw FBI awl m iMMd » y«»
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114-116 East 13th Street, New York, New York.

W

that
Ime, ANITA HOFFMAN was among

those individuals comprising the
Youth International Party (YIP), also
known as Yippies, staff,

The YIP is a loosely-knit^ anti-establishment,
revolutionary youtr. organization formed
in New York City (NYC), in January, 1968.^

B, Employment

^ that at the present
time, the subject is self-employed as a writer from his
residence •^^j

C* Finances

Itp

Information attributed to
]

not tc be made public except in the
the

this report is
oceedings follovjl
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Arrests

1, Arrest In Washington, DC

On April 7, 1971,

'

rt of Appeals

.

' that the case of ABBIE HOFFMAN
le United States (Case Nurrber 2351^) in a unanimous

opinion, was reversed and a Judgerrsnt was entered reversing
the judgement of the united States District Court

||HHBt*urther advised that an order i^as

entered orn{prlT^^L971> amending the opinion but that this
amendnent pertained only to form and did not affect the
substance of the opinion whatsoever,/^)

H|HIIHBstated that this appeal vjas based on
HOFFMAN * s coSvTctiofrai December 20, i960, in the Court of
General Sessions, District of Columbia, on a charge of defiling
the American flag by wearing a shirt resembling the flag.Uc)

The March 29, 1971, edition of the "Evening Star",
a WDC daily newspaper, contained an article on page A-4 entitled,
"court Itules Hoffman Dldn«t Desecrate Flag", and written by
BABRY KALB, This article stated in part as follows

:

"The U, S, Court of Appeals today ruled that the
flag-shirt worn by Yippie Abble Hoffman to a 1968 congressional
hearing did not constitute a desecration of the American flag^j^^^-j

-3-
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"Hoffman vias arrested outside the Cannon House Office
building on October 3, 1968, as he was preparing to attend a
hearing before the House Internal Security Committee : Ce/)

"The hearings had been called to investigate the
disorders surrounding the Democratic National Convention in
Chicago less than two months earlier,

"Hoffman was wearing a shirt made of shiny material
whose design resembled parts of the American Flag, On the
shirt were pinned two buttons, reading, *ValXace for President^
Stand Up for America,' and »Vote Pig - Yippie in Sixty-Eight . «^<^:

"Judge Charles Pahy, writing the unanimous opinion,
ruled that congressional intent in writing the bill was clearly
'to condemn only physical mutilation, defacement or defilement
of the Flag,' and that Hoffman's acts did not meet these
descriptions .(it,)

"'Considering appel3afce's testimony as to his political
views and ideology, we may well assume that the episode had
distinct flavor of yarcasm or mockery, with an added element
of childishness in his "playing of the yo-yo, but appellate*

a

performance to his audience did not include the physical
injury to the material of the shirt essential to be proved
beyond a reasonable doubt to support & conviction of the crime
defined in the statute,' Pahy wrote,

"Judge CSeorge M, MacKinnon in one of two concurring
opinions, said that a study of the original trial records shows
a lack of any evidence to demonstrate a ioiowing casting of
contempt upon the flag by Hoffman."^^

The "New York Post", a New York City daily newspaper,
in its March 30, 1971> issue on page three contained an article
entitled, "Abbie Wins and Waves Flag Shirt", which stated in
part as follows :uO
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"Although a federal appeals court has overturned the
conviction of Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman for defiling an
American flag by turning it into a button-festooned shirt,
Hoffman won't wear the shirt again

"Hoffman says he threw it into the ring after the
Muhamrnad Ali - Joe Frazier heavyweight championship fight
and hasn't seen it since. «I was so disgusted,' Hoffman
said, »I wanted Ali to win.'^j

"the three-judge appeals court decided yesterday
that Hoffman did not defile or desecrate the flag when he
showed up for a House Committee on Un-American Activities
meeting in October, 1968 decked out in the shirt. In addition
to the stars and stripes, the shirt bore buttons reading 'Wallace
for President, Stand up for America', and 'Vote Pig Yippie in
1968. «(,0

"In reaching their decision, the Judges emphasized
that they were not ruling on the Constitutional questions
Hoffman raised by arguing that the wearing of the shirt and
buttons is protected by the right of free speech.";^)

"The New York Times", a New York City daily newspaper
in its March 30, 1971, issue on paqe 71 contained an article
entitled, "Abbie Hoffman's Conviction for Defiling Flag is
Upset. "j[^)

This article which is datelined "Washington, March 29
(AP)", stated as follows

"A Federal appeals court overturned today the conviction
of Abbie Hoffman, the Yippie leader, for defiling the American
flag.(^0

"The three-judge panel said Mr. Hoffman did not
deftle-or -desecrate the flag when he showed up for a meeting
of the House Committee on un-American Activities dressed in ^^1^^^^

—
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"a shirt made In the design of an American flag. On the shirt
were buttons reading 'Wallace for President, Stand Up for
America* and 'Vote Pig Yippie in 1968.*^^

"Mr. Hoffman, who had been subpoenaed to appear
before the committee in October, 1968, was arrested, found
guilty in a local court and sentenced tp spend 30 days in
jail or pay a $100 fine. He appealed.

2. Arrest in Connecticut

Connecticut
State PoliceTVH^HHHHBB Connecticut advised that
ABBOTT HOFFMAN was arrested on April 19, 1971, at 5:30 PM, ^
and charged with Keckless Use of the Highway by a Pedestrian.^)

HOFFHAK was arrested by flBHHHHHIIV^^
/on interstate 95. HOFFMAN stated that he was on his

way to New Haven, Connecticut to speak on a television show.
Bond was set at ten dollars which HOFFMAN could not post.
HOFFMAN called BOB NORMAN, a news caster for WNHC- TV, a
television station in New Haven, Connecticut, and shortly
thereafter BOB NORMAN arrived and posted the ten dollars bond.
A court date was set for May I8, 1971, at Bridgeport,
Connecticut.

According to^HHUBHE HOFFMAN remarked as
he was leaving that he had been made late for his television
show in New Haven,so he was going to continue on to
Boston, Massachusetts.

3. Anti-Piot Law Violation in Washington, DC

By communication dated May 5* 1971, the Washington
Field Office (WFO) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
advised that on May 5, 1971, PAUL VINCENT, Deputy united
States Attorney General and DONALD SMITH, Assistant united
States Attorney (AUSA) for the District of Columbia, appeared
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before United States Magistrate ABTKUB L. BIOT5ETT, United
States Court House, V7ashlngton, DC, at which time an authorized
complaint was accepted and warrant issued on the subject
charging violation of Title I8, United States Code, Section
2101 and 22. District of Columbia Code 505* ii^ connection
with recent'disturbances in Washington, DC, on May 3> 1971.
Bond was recommended at $25,000«00«/^

-7-
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1. SECfET
sVEST (GAT )0S

Utttc .

5/7/71

• ABBO'rr KOVARD imnMl wp.s CTreatCQ on May 5, 1971
in the lobby of hir residtncc at ll4*llb Eact 13th Street,
New Yor):, Wev; Yori: (KY)> at 11; 20 p.m. At the time of his
arrest, HOFFMAN was acccmpcni ad by hio vdfe, ANITA HOFFl'^AN.
KOFFK^AN was imnediately advisee, of the char^^es agaijost hin},

.violation of Title 16, UMtocc States Codfe, ^:ection 2101,
the Anti Riot Law Statute, iT-ncdifctely following this, HOFrMAU
v;aB advised of his risiits as they appear on the '^Interroration;
Advice of Rights" forui. HOFFiVvK stated that he luiderstocd his
rights but he would not si^n the "v/Aivercf Ri(r,hts" section of
the "Interrogation; Advice bf Rit:hts" form furnished hi:a,^

It v:as obj:erved that HC?FiiAI?*s nose was covered with
a white bandage aboat four inches in length, HOFFI-^iK stated
that h5.s nose was broken and r,ad sixteen rtltches in it.
HOpniAIJ stated that the injury to his nose was administered
to him by a "sadistic cop" in VJa^hinston, 0.C. He also
stated that his nose had been trc-,ated in Washington, DX*(^^)

Durin(5 the arrest of K -^FK-iAK, AKITA KOFFK^AK appeared
to be upset but shortly thersaftvr appeared to be in a calm
state. She mentioned to the age nts not to hurt HOFFilAN since
he had recently had his nose broken. She was advised that no
harm would come to hJ.m.^)

At 11:30 D.n., rIOFFMAIv was transported by autosnobile
from the site of the arrest to the Kew YorK Office (KYO) of
the Federal Bureau of Invectisat.lon (FBI), 201 East 69th Street,
NY, Wy. HOFR-iAN and the agents arrived at the NYO at 11:50 p^vi»l^<

Between 11:50 p.m., Msy 5, 197?- and 12:36 a.m.. May
6, 1971, HOFFMAN \;as stripped - s earched, his property was
Inventoried and he was fingerpriJ^ted and photographed. HOFFiAAW
declined to be photographed wearJJig a hat^i^

At 12:36 a.m.. May 6, 1971, HOFKIAN was removed from
the IViO for transportation to the Federal House of Detention,
427 Vrest Street, KY, KY. Upon departing from the NYO, two of^

irew YorK, New York5/6-6/71
On *t .

Tliia ducument coatniiw wither Mroniii«ni>Ml»im* ttor Cfmeluition*. of iho FDI. It U the property of tbu FBI «nd i« tounotl to

your Meney; it and it* eoBUnt* v» not (o bet diaU-ibutod oulnido your «e*ncy.
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2.

SECf^T

HOFFMAK * s a1 1 orney s apnroac he d K(

One* of the attornoyi; IJi^ntiried •

H.yCfOHN, 6^0 Broadlv.'iy, j>;Y, KY; '

could talk to HOFmK at tte Fed

At 1:00 a.m.. May 6, 1

arrived at the Federal Jiouse of

ir^FMAN anc3 the agents.
imseXA* asJ7^EpERICK
ho 7 v,»ere advised that they

"Detention.^)

and 1:10 a.m., HOFFrlAN v;as percd

ral Housed Dot

Yi, HOFFJ-l^'.H and the agents
*itention. Between 1:05 a.m*

ted to confer with the two

attorneys within the view of the agents, ^
At 1:15 a.m.. May 6, 3 71, HOFP>IAN was tiu-ned over

to the custody of the Federal He i:;e of Detention.^;

The follovd.n£ descript: on of HOFFI^IAN was obtained

from observation and interviei;;^
''Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
£;ye&
Coinp] exion
Scars and KarKs

Clothing

Residence

.—^Xtoployment

Wliite
Male
Five foet, six inches
150 pounds
Media*n
Brovm-long and curly
3rown
Swarthy
Scar on front left lip;
stitches on bridge of nose

and upper lipi one inch scar,

outside upper left thigh and
appendecton^y scar on lower

Bide of stomach
Wearing spotted white T-shirt;

two-toned brown shirt; tan

corduroy pants; black high top

boots and beige leather Jacket

114-116 East 13th Street,

writer-self-employed
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On May Sy 1971 j SAlH|^|IH||^Pprovided Chief
AUSA, Southern District of New Vork (SDNYJ HAROUD BAER, Jr.,
Federal Court House, Foley Square, NYC, with a copy of the
complaint and warrant which had been issued in Washington, DC*

X On May 6, 1971> the subject and his attorneys,
CERALD lEPCOURT and FREBERICK COHN, after conferring with
Chief AUSA HAROLD BAER, Jr., appeared before United States
Conmissioner (USC), SDNY EARL N. BISHOP?, Federal Court
House, Foley Square, Dyc, and refused to waive a preliminary
hearing.^

A preliminary hearing was set ^or May 17, 1971, in
the Federal Court House, Foley Square, HYC, and bond was
set at $20,000.00. His bond restrictions are that he reinain
in the continental United States.

The USC released the subject until 4;30 PM, May 6,
1971, on his own recognizance at which time he was to reappear
to produce ten percent of his bcaid of $20,000.00 or he would
be remanded to the custody of the Uliited States Marshal.

On May 6, 1971> uSC BISKOPF advised that the subject
had presented the required $2,000.00 in cash to the clerk of
the United States District Court, SDNY, HYC, at 4:30 PM on
that date. The subject signed his personal recognizance bond
and departed •u^')

The March, 1969, issue of "Rights",
self described as a publication of the
Itotional Emergency Civil Liberties
Copsittee (NECLC) fozwrly &noim as
the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
(ECLC), on page 12, reported that on
February 1, (1969) the NECLC welcomed
CBSRAIi) lEFCOURT to its staff as
Legislative Director*^)
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The "Guide to Subversive Organizations
and Publications" of December 1, ISSl,
by the Con-nittee on Un-American Activities
stated the ECLC was established in 1951, and
"although representing Itself as a non-
communist groupj actually operates as a front
for the Comnunist Party." The ECUC changed
its narne in 1968 to the KECIjC to "develop
a vital civil liberties organization in all
50 states as rapidly as possible. "^i^

By communication dated my 13^ 1971, the WPG, FBI
advised that on May 13, 1971, an indictment vjas returned by
the Federal Grand Jury (PGJ) in WDC, charging the subject
\ixth violation of Title I8, United States Code, Section 2101,
231 (A) (3) (interstate Travel with Intent to Organize,
Pronote, Encourage and Participate in a Biotj Otrstrueting.
Impeding and Interferring With a Lau Enforcement Officer
During the Commission of a Civil Disorder). This indictment
-v-jas received by Chief Judge J, SIBICA, United States District
Court (USDC), for the District of Coluaibia immediately
following its return.

On May l4, 1971, Chief AUSA HABOID BAEB, Jr., SDNY,
Federal Court House, Foley Square, NYC, advised that due to
chajiges in rules in Federal procedure, USC EABL IJ. BISHOPP,
SDNY, would not have powers formally attributed to USC's as
of 12:00 noon on May 17, 1971, and that therefore the subject's
nreliiTiinary hearing would not be held at 2:00 PM on May 17,

i971, as previously scheduled. He stated that the subject's
preliminary hearing would probably be held at 2:00 PM on
May 18, 1971, before a United States Magistrate (USM), He also
stated that he had heard that the subject would waive the
establishment of identity at the preliminary hearing at which
time the USM would order the subject to appear for arraignment
m Washington, DC, In connection with his Indictment by the
FGJ on May 13, 1971»(<a:^

On May I8, 1971, Chief AUSA HABOLD BAEB, Jr., SDNY,, ^
Federal Court House, Foley Square, NYC, advised that at 2:00 {><^J

-11-
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PM on May l8, 1971, the subject together with his attorney
GERALD LEPCOUET appeared before USM HAROLD J, RABY, SDNY,
Federal Court House, Foley Square, NYC, for a removal hearing.
The subject waived the establishment of identity and was
served with a certified copy of the indictment which was
returned by the PGJ in Washingtcn. DC, on May 13, 1971> and
which satisfied probable cause.

The USM ordered the subject to appear before the USDC
for the District of Columbia, Washington, DC, on June 2, 1971,
for arraignment in the charge contained in the indictment*
The subject's bail of $20,000.00 was continued to cover his
appearance in the USDC on June 2, 1971*(1^J

Chief AUSA BAER, Jr. further advised that Attorney
CERALD LEPCOUBT attempted to get the subject's personal
appearance waived for the removal hearing because of an
alleged back Injury (slipped disc) but that he refused and
the subject personally appeared at the removal hearing.

On June 2, 1971, JOSEPH TAFE, Departmental Attorney,
United States Department of Justice, WDC, advised tYA the subject
appeared before Judge J» liEWIS SMITH, USI)C, for the District
of Columbia, WDC, at 9:30 AM on June 2, 1971, for arraignment.
The subject was accon^anied by his Attorney GERAU) LEPCOURT.
The subject entered a plea of not guilty and was continued on

. $20,000.00 bail which has been transferred to the USDC for the
^ District of Columbia. The subject is to reappear in the USDC

for the District of Columbia, WDC, on July 21, 1971, on which ^
date Judge SMITH will rule on routine motions made at the MM KM
hearing.^)

-12.
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LEONARD Vj^lNGLASS ^a.s a co-counsel in -

the so-called Chicago Conspiracy Trial
held in Chicago, Illinois, involving
those individuals -including ABBOTT
HOPFKAH, RENNIE DAVIS and JOHN FROINES,
who were on trial for violation of the
Federal Anti-Riot Statutes, as a result
of their actions surrounding the
Democratic National Convention held in
August, 1968, in Chicago, Illinois • ^^^^^

On February I8, 1970, ABBIE HOFFMAN and
RENI'Iia DAVIS were found guilty in the United
States District Court, Northern District
of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois for violating the
Federal Anti-Riot Law Statute for traveling
in interstate commerce from outside the State
of Illinois with intent to incite riots in
Chicago, Illinois, during the Democratic
Natjcnal Convention in August, 1968» On
February 20, 1970, they were sentenced to
five years imprisonment and fined $5,000.00.
On February 28, 1970, the United States
Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit, Chicago,
Illinois ordered them released on $25,000,00
bond^pending appeal of their conviction.

"The Evening News", a Newark, New Jersey daily
publication in its May 7, 1971, issue on page 20 contained
an article entitled "Anti-War Activists Say Protests Will
Continue", which stated in part as follows : jUxJ)

"Leaders of the just concluded anti-war protests in
Vfeshington said in Newark yesterday that the government can
expect more of the same as long as the war in Indochina continues .^^j^
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"Ih a press conference at Newark Airport, RENNIE T^,

DAVIS, ABBIE HOFFMAN and JOPIN FROI.\^S also predicted that tne
"-overnr.ent viould indict scores of protestors in the \^ake of
de.TiOnstrations in v:ashington, but that the charges won't stick.
They were accompanied by their lai-.'yer, LEONAHD WEINGLASS of
Kewark. Lu)

"The three men, iiho were defendants in the Chicago
Seven trial, are under new indictaents in connection with
their activities in VJashington and elsewhere. All are free on
bail,

"HOFFMAN said he expects »30 to 50 ^ore people to be
indicted as a result of the recent protests* because the «NIX0N
adrdnistration is attempting to blame us for all the ills of
Anerican society.

*

"Sporting a bandage or his nose, the Yippie leader
said the recent indictments are the result of NIXON administration
attempts to supress protest.^*^^^^

"'A couple of years ago the Justice Department decided to

put us in jail,' HOFFMAN comr.ented, adding, "They failed in
Chicago so now they are trying again. 'Qe^J

"Contrary to most evaluations of the protests in
Washington, the three last night said the activities were a
giant success.(^J ^

"HOFFMAN, referring to the bandage over his broken
nose which, he said he got it by assaulting a policeman's club
with his nose in Washington.j^t^

"»We»ll be back this summer in Washington,' he said.j^^^^

"DAVIS, HOFFMAN and PROINES, a 32 year old former
Chemistry instructor at the University of Oregon, were joinedZ/c^^
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" at the press conference by VJEIKGLASS who was a defense attorney
during the six month trial in Chicago,

"DAVIS and HOPFKAN were convicted in the trial of
inciting to riot during the 1968 Democratic convention and
FROINES was acquitted. All are appealing contempt of court
citations.

The "Star - Ledger" a Newark, New Jersey daily
newspaper in its May 7, 1971, issue on page l4 contained an
article entitled "FE.NTJIE and ABBIj: Say Protestors Won in D.C.",
which stated in part as follows

"Accompanied by University of Oregon professor JOHN
FROINES, Yippie leader ABBIE HOFFMAN and attorney LEONARD
k^INGLASS, DAVIS Claimed «the government suffered defeat by
the demonstrations in Washington,' and there would be a national
conference of anti-war groups to plaji a secojid attempt to
implement the peace treaty and end the war.A^^

"HOFFMAN also predicted that 30 to 50 anti-war
activists will be indicted soon as^a result of a grand Jury
Just empaneled in Washington, DC* L^)

"•Grand juries aare rubber stamps,* HOFFMAN charged.
•VJe expect more charges • The government can't accent the

fact that it is morally and politically bankrupt.*
^,

"Although demonstrators' attempts to 'close down the
government* failed to do more than tie up traffic during rush
hour on Monday, FROINES declared again last night, 'We •re going
to shut down the government.

"He described the series of demonstrations as a
'most momentous event.' /^<J

"HOFFMAN went him one further. C^)

"«It was the greatest event since we demolished the
Democratic Party in •68, » he declared, referring to the demon-
strations and violence during the Democratic Convention in f-^iv
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"Chicago which led to the conspiracy charges against the
Chicago Seven. "

"

11. FOREIGW TRAVEL J((^J

A . Canada (u^

On January 26, 1971; AUSA JAMES BREEN, Northern
District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois, inade available a
copy of a motion filed that date with the United States Court
of Appeals (USCA), Seventh Circuit, Qiicago, by
counsel acting on behalf of HOFPMAN*(^^tJ)

This motion requested permission of the USCA for
HOPPKJVN to travel to Toronto and London, Province of Ontario,
Canada, from on or about February 2, 1971> through on or about
February 4, 1971. The purpose of this travel was to enable
HOFFMAN to fulfill an invitation to speak at Panshaw College,
London, and to tape a television show and confer with his
lawyers in Toronto, ^cc^

HOFFMAN advised in this motion that he did not know
where he would be staying while in London or Toronto, but while
in Canada he could be contacted through his Canadian attorney.CanadJ
IAN SCOTT, 121 Richmond Street, West Toronto

On January 28, 1971, AUSA JAMES BREEN advised that
the USCA, Chicago, had issued an order that date authorizing
the Canadian travel of HOFFMAN as requested in his motion of
January 26, 1971.^)

TlB "New York Daily Mirror" a New York City daily
newspaper in its February 4, 1971, issue on page 9 contained
an article entitled, "Canada Sends Abbie Back to U»S, Again".

This article which is datelined '"Toronto (UPI)",
stated in part as follows ; (c^J

"American Yipple Leader ABBIE HOFFMAN is back in the
United States. He was refused entry to Canada for the second
time in a month • U^J
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"Accompanied by Toronto lawyer lAN-'S^OTT, HOFFMAN
arrived at Toronto International Airport Wednesday, Five
hours later, he was heade^ back to New york City aboard an
American Aliaines flight,^)

"SCOTT, a specialists in immigration cases, said
he had never had a case where "^he visitor had been refused
admittance. He immediately filed an appeal with the Immigration
Department's appeals board and served request for bail to the
board to allow HOFFMAN to remain in Canada while waiting for
his appeal to come up*

"'I guess someone in immigration decided that they
didn't want the appeals board to make the decision about
bail,' said SCOTT. He referred to. the hearing as "stn example
of overkill. They Just bundled him up and put him on a
plane. ' ^)

"SCOTT quoted the special inquiry officer of the
Immigration Department as stating 'HOFFMAN had been convicted
of a crime involving moral turpitude' and this was the reason
he was refused admittance , ^^J>

"HOFFMAN had attempted to enter Canada last January 13
at Buffalo's Peace Bridge border crossing but was turned back
after a three hour detention. On both occasions, HOFFMAN was
attempting to appear on the television program, "Under Attack. 'p^J

B. Europe

On March 12, 1971, AUSA JAMES BREEN, Northern District
of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois, advised that on M&rch 11, 1971,
counsel for HOFFMAN had filed A motion with the USCA, Seventh
Circuit, Chicago, The motion had requested permission from the
USCA for HOFFMAN to travel to Paris, France, from on^or about
March l^t, 1971, through on or about March 17, 1971. (^J

According to this motion, HOFFMAN indicated as the
purpose of this travel an effort to arrange for a French
publisher of his books. He had no Paris residence accommoda-
tions as of the date the motion was filed. He advised, however, u^j

-17-



( zh&t while he was in Paris , he could be contacted through
' KariO'^itchueck, Editions Robert Luffont, 24 Rue Polivea.u«
Ko further details regarain^s this travel were cor.taiTifcQ in

On y^rch 12, 1971 .^^
USCA, Chica£;o, advised that on zr.ixz date the USCA ha<* entered
an order approving KOFPXAN's travel to Paris as requested

*

pan Airerican Airways JPoxi Arri), 200 Park Avenue,
on March 17, 1971, that according to records of Pan A*Ti, A.
HOF?y*AIJ was booked with Pan Ani to leave NYC for Paris, Frarice
on Pan Am Flight ll^t at 8:30 PK on March l8, 1971. KOFFXJii:
was also booked for pan Am Flight 119 leaving Paris, Prance
for NYC at 6:00 PM Paris, France time on March 21, 1971. , -/

^HIHBHHHHHHIiV ^^^^ ^» backep
booked for^an Am Flight 114 leaving NYC for Paris, France
at 8:30 PM on March 18, 1971. BACKEK had an open return
ticket* ^. J

on March 18, 1971> SAS of the FBI observed ABBOT
HOFFMAN together with an unknown female board Pan Am Plight
114 at 8:15 PM at Jonn F. Kennedy International Airport (JF.CIA),
Queens, New York (NY). This flisr.t departed KY, at 8:50 PM
and was scheduled to arrive At Paris, Prance &z 9:30 AM Paris
ti.Tie. "

)
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The unknown female was white, eai?^ 20 five feet,
two inches, 120 pounds, short brown nair, light complexion.
She was wearing a dark grey floppy hat, dark blue or black
long coat, light green turtle-neck sweater, tan slacks and
brown shoes.

J

The SAS also observed that DAVID DELLBTGER, arrived
at Ticket Gate Number 5 at JFKIA with ABBOTT HOFFMAN and the
unknown female. DELLINGER left Ticket Gate Number 5 after
engaging in farewells with ABBOTT HOPFMAK and the unknown
feraale at 8:10 PM. ^)

On February 18, 1970, DAVID DELLINCSR was found
guilty in the United States District Court,
Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois
for violating the Anti-Riot Law Statute for
travelling in interstate commerce from Oiteide
the State of Illinois with intent to incite
riots in Chicago, Illinois, during the Democratic
National Convention in August, 1968, On
February 20, I970, he was sentenced to five years
imprisonment and fined $5,000.00. On February 28,
1970, the United States Court of Appeals,
Seventh Circuit, Chicago, Illinois, ordered him
released on $25,000.00 bond, pending appeal
of his conviction.

Pan AmflH^HBHHBtTFKIA, Queens,
New York, ffdVlsed on March 18, 1971, that tickets in names
of A. HOFFMAN and M. BACKER were purchased at the Pan Am
ticket office in NYC on M&rch 17, 1971, by check and that
the drawer of the check was not shown on the tickets. There
were no notations of passport numbers on the tickets. A,
HOFFMAN used ticket number 026248068/669 and M. BACKER used
ticket number 0262^8068/666. ^0

On March 21, 1971> SAS of the FBI observed passengers
who arrived at JFKIA, Queens, New York, aboard Pan Am Plight
at 8:15 PM from Paris, France. ABBOTT HOFFMAN, who had
reservations for this flight, was not observed, fic^
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On mrch 21^ 1971* -"c SA3 of tne FBI reviewed the
Custons Declarations o. passengers aboard Pen Am
Flitnx US' subnitwec: to the Unli-ca Spates Custorx A'cr.ts
at ZTKIr: ar«Q no Sucn ciecl&.ratior.j in riarriCi of AL3»^'r^' hC^F^IriZC

or Kir^DY B/.CKBK^ Who had acconpcnieo KOr?:':^.Iv to Paris,
Prance fro:.i KYC^ or: K^rch l5, IS'/l^ were located. -

<)n March 2^, ^9':'-, vA:.:£S 3™7:, .Jor^^hcrn 3^;- w:

of lilincis^ Chica--c, Ill-^noi- , :;.ade available a ceo./ c;
encrrency r.o'sior. v.v.ich v.a 2 a.: zr.z,z tir^ filed vlxh t.-.c JT-CiA^

Seven-ih Circuit, Chlci-r^i Illinois, by co;uicel acwir:^ on
behalf of the sub;e:rt,~/.

,

Tnis rTiOtion Tecvezzet zr.Q 'JSOA to issue £.n cr:".e-"

approving the subject's travel to Belfast, I^orthern Ir-il^nd,
during the period Ilarch 21, 1571, through Xiarch 26, 1971.

On March 24, 1971, AUS.A BI^^^K advised that
late on March 23, 1971, Chief Judge LUffiEi^ SlVYG3Rr, uSCA,
Seventh Circuit, Chicago, Illinois, issued an order which
denied the subject's motion requesting court approval of -era

to Belfast, Northern Ireland, in the period March 21, 1971,
through March 26, 1971*

•20-



0ve rs eas A irways "CorporatXbn fij^-C) , ^YC , aa vised cr r

;

197I5 that accordln:: to t;he rooc:^s of BOAC, A. KOyF/J-.K:

ir^de a booking, in Londor., EnrLar.d on Karen 22,
nirht 541 out o;' riilfc.^v^ Zi^cli-r-d 12:00 ncoi'; or M^i^cr. 22,

1971, for corjr;ecticr.

Scot .Lane a"c 5:35 or. riarcr.

to ari^ive at KYC a^ -r:10 r*...

HOFPriAN failed to appec-r fo:;

or ?li^-it 537 ii"^ Presi^v.ick,

i-:,, 157^. Pli^:-^- d37 v.u^

::\ :arcr. 23, 1371 • iiov.'cvc.^ A.
?liS'".t 5^1 in Belfast, Irfcla.-.c

Lcc^lariG,* ,
-

'

advised on K^rcsi 2k, 1971,
that according^cT iiOxiC recoi'CS, -A * liOFFi^lAK had a bco',-clng for
BOAC Plight 591 leaving London, England at 11:00 AM on
March 24, I97I and arriving in KYC at 12:50 PM on Karch 2^,
1971. f'f > f

On March 24, 1971, SAS of the FBI observed ABBOITT
HOFFIIAK arrive at the BOAC Terminal at JFKIA, Queens, NY, at
12:57 PM aboard BOAC Flicht 591 from London, England.
HQFFilftK was alone • HO??i»y^ was also observed departing the
airpcrt alone at 1:25 PK by taxi cab.

United Stat iron 24,
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1971, that ABBOTT HOFFMAN \i&s given a thorough search by
Customs Agents and \<a.s carrying no recording tapes of
any kind or other suspicious material,

^^j)

BB^BB^^^^B that a review of Immigration
records at J^'Ri/TcorTcemlng Flight 591 disclosed that there
vjas no passenger using the name K. BACKEB.^^N

ril 16, 1971, Deputy United States Marshal
^Chica^o, Illinois, riade available a copy

an oraer issued by the USCA, Seventh Circuit, Chicago,
Illinois, on April 15, 1971, v.'hic:h states that the subject
r.iay not apply for permission to depart the continental United
States for a period of 90 days from the date of the order,

111. ACTIVITIES

A . v:PAA , Inc orporated

On February 10, I97I3I
Division of Corporations, new York Department or 5tate,

bany. New York, advised that his files showed the corporate
name VJPAX, Incorporated was reserved for a period of 60 days
beginning February I8, 1971, for the subject. His file number
for this reservation is 808988. This reservation was contained
in a letter dated February 5, I07I, written from the law firm
of Lefcourt Garfinkle Crain Conn Sandler Lefcourt Kraft and
Stolar, 6^0 Broadway, New York, Hew York, and signed by the
subject. Lc>t^

The body of the letter is set out below:

"The undersigned, Abbott H. Hoffman, does hereby
apply pursuant to Section 303 of the Not for Profit Corporation
Law of the State of New York, for the reservation of a corporate
name for a period of sixty days, and for that purpose does
hereby set forth: (^)

"1. The name of the applicant is Abbott H. Hoffman, -^f^
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"2. The address of applicant is Box 4lO, Cooper
Station, N.Y., N.Y. IOOO3, City of New York, County of New
York, State of New York. Cc^)

"3. The corporate name to be reserved is WPAX, Inc. /i^y

"4, The basis for this application tmder paragraph
A Section 303 of the Not For Profit Corporation Law of the State
of N.Y. is that the applicant is Q^}

"a. A person intending to form a domestic corporation,

"Dated 2/5/71 (r*^)

"Signature of Applicant s/Abbie Hoffman" j

"The Village Voice", a weekly New York City newspaper
in its issue of February 11, 1971, on page 8 contained an
article written by HOWARD SMITH -.mder the heading "Scenes"
which stated in part as follows

:

"Occasionally I hear about an idea that sounds great,
but Just too complicated ever to come off. That was my
attitude when I first heard about the formation of WPAX Radio
as a way to provide GIs in Vietnam with news, music, €uid

features totally free from Army censorship, thanks to Radio
Hanoi «s transmitters./^) ^ » - ^

\ \^ B. APPROX./ ?C ^
"But after talking to JOHN GIORNO who, with ABBIE

HOFFMAN and JOhJNIABREE, is spearheading the WPAX effort. I
concluded that the whole thing is really about ready to
happen. RENNIE DAVIS and some of the May Day people negotiated
with the North Vietnamese Paris Peace delegates, and they agreed
to begin airing WPAX tapes on March

"Half and full-hour segnsents, all produced by
different people, will comprise each four-hour program. Aside '^^^
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from commitments from an impressive assortment of writers,
poets, artists, and rock groups, GIORNO and friends, are also
openly seeking tapes from all over the country, to be sent to P.O.
Box 410, Cooper Station, New Yorl^ 10003. Beels for each
week will be assembled in New York, and flown by a circuitous
route to Hanoi where they'll arrive on Friday, in time for
Saturday air-play. At first, the tapes may be heard as
infrequently as once a week, but as more are put together, they
may be used daily, Badio Hanoi, which now broadcasts a kind
of rhetoric -ridden diatribe that isn-t much more interesting to
our soldiers than the stodgy U. S. Army network, has good air
reception all over South Vietnam, except for part of the Mekong
Delta, where for some reason jam-ning is done,^^

"GIORNO says that while WPAX*s programming will be clearly
anti-war, it won't carry heavy political raps or feature any
Tokyo Rose-stype lay down your arms said surrender number. It'll
be free fonn in style. Lots of imisic - soul, folk, underground
rock, and Jazz. The kind of war news that soldiers never hear
in Southeast Asia. All kinds of material never carried on
tight-format GI stations, such things as rap sessions about the
problems of Viet vets. The general direction of WPAX will be
set by an 'advisory board' of prominent-type people. jSc^

"I wondered what legal tactics WPAX might use to
counter official pressure, so I called the Law Commune, and
spoke to a member who is advising WPAX. He told me that he
wid many other lawyers feel that both the constitutional
definition of treason £Uid the Trading with the Enemy Act can
be applied clearly only during a declared state of war, and
that since Congress has never declared Vietnam an official
war, neither attack could be used against WPAX in this case.
He further explained that ;^PAX was only a non-profit corporation
in the business of making tapes for commercial and educational
radio programs, and that it had sent letters offering its Cc^)
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•''programming, free of charge, to the Armed Forces Network,
Radio Free Europe, the Voice of America, and the V/ashiJigton
Embassy of the South Vietnamese government, as well as to
radical broadcasters in Germany and Japan and Radio Hanoi. A,^)

"vrPAX's lawyer described the purpose of the broadcast
as oeing solely >to provide music, news from the homefront,
legal advice, and other items of particular interest to people
in the military. In no way will there be shows that encourage
desertion or rebellion, Q^aJ)

The September 3, 1970 issue of the "New York
Daily News", a daily NYC newspaper, contained
an article captioned, "Dial-A-Radical Gives
Leftist New Soap Box^', which sets forth in part

' IK

that an exhibition at the Museum of Natural-
Art, 11 West 53rd Street, NYC,/called, -^Ulal-
A-Poera", gives the listener two minutes of taped
revolutionary rhetoric from contemporary radicals

•

The museum, which has banker DAVE) ROCKEFELIER
as its Chairman and Governor ROCKEPSLLER as one of
its trustees, pays $284 a month for the tapes and
telephones, which are the brainchild of Village
poet JOHN GIORNO, 33 years old. According to the
article, "GIORNO reasons that all revolutionaries
are, at heart, poets, and shouM be heard by as
wide an audience as possible. "/^xj

"The Village Voice", a weekly NYC newspaper,
January 1, 1970 issue, under the heading, "Scenes*!
written by HQM&m^SMira, iPt, forth in part that
"JOHN GIORNO , Creatbr of the now def\inct Dial-
A-Poem (out of business due to lack of money and
problems with the Telephone Company) has come up

\ with a new medium for urban revolutionaries called
Npuerrilla Radio." The article sets forth that
GIORNO was planning to broadcast below 100
mllowatts as part of a 30 hour marathon New Years
Eve happening at St. Mark's in the Bowery.
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The source furnished an audio recording of the subject'

s

reiaarks, excerpts from which are set forth as rollovs
regarding VPAX:^)

>"ABBIE HOFFMAN:

"H0WAR13"mILLER:

"ANITA HOFFMAN:

"HOWARD MILLER:

"ANITA HOFFMAN:

"HOWARD MILLER:

>i
"ANITA HOFFMAN:

Well, uhm, first of all its
mainly news and music that
the Armed Forces network, won't
broadcast for its own pecxiliar
reasons and we have a studio
in New York we send a ta
We offered the tapes to the
Armed Forces network. South
Vietnam, loads of governments,
ah. North Vietnamese will play
it on radio Hanoi.

So, in other words yoa'j© doing
almost the same as Tokyo Rose
did to our troops during World
War II, basically I think.

We* re not advocating desertion
or uhm assassinate your officers
or anything like that, it's
really just a, supplemental
news which they don't get, uhm...

Like what?

Uhm, well, like news about uhm
May Day, about veterans against
th^ war, the hearings.*..

Have any of these tapes ever
been a looked at by the Justice
Department to see whether or
not you a work...*

They probably will be.
(Laugbiag)
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N,"ABBIE HOFFMAN:

"aoVAHD MILUBR;

"ABBIE KOEPMAN:

"HOWARD tgTiLKK;

"ABBIE HOP?MAN:

"HOVAiO) MILIAR:

"ABBIE HOFFMAN:

"HOWARD MILI£R:

"ABBIE HOFFMAN:

I

J

Theywtch us make love, not
nake tapes (Laughing)

Has this not started? Have
these lapes started already,
the flow to the North YSetnaaese?

Well, they have, we sent about
i^O, 5»0 hours already, a and a,
a as far as we know It hasn't
gone on the air yet but we
expect It any day for them
to start on the air.

Are you using the U.S. Mails
to get it over there and how
does^ how do you process it
then into North Vietnamese
language?

We use our own air force.

Seriously, how do you get it
over there?

We can't say, unfortiinately
HOk^RD the Central Co£is:lttee

idll not allow me to divulge
that infonaation.

^.

But you are making tapes
weekly to send over there and
they' IB being broadcast on
North Vietnamese radio.

We're not the only ones.
There's a group here in Chicago,
radio free people, which makes
some excellent tapes. There's
groups all aroundthe country
that make, JOiIN--;T£MON and
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p;?-"ABBIE HOPPMAN; (CONT'D)

I

\
"HOWABD MILLER:

I
"ANITA HOFFMAN:

J

YOKIWONOW (Ph) made an
original half hour tape that's
being played. Vhm, but there
is a news coz&munlcation gap^
for example, soldiers in the
Mecong Delta (Ph) wrote us
and told us that it wasn't
for three weeks ah, that they
even knew that there was an
invasion of Laos taking place,
and there they were their own
troops in the Mecong Delta (Ph)
and ahj we are offering it to
radio station in Frankfurt,
CJermany, and Tokyo, and we
hope to within six months to
reach 75, 80 percent of a,
servicemen and servicewomen
that are overseas.

What sort of message do you try
to get to our troops overseas

«

ABBI£? Vliat do you feel is
necessary for them to know?

I think they Just have to know
really the truth of what's
happening there > like..,."
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IV. PUBLIC APPEARANCES

A* Mamaroneck High School
MsLmaroneck, New York
January 22 3 1971

that on that
date, ABKflnOPfflRnt^earea as a paid guest speaker before
the American Life and Problems Class in a combined class-
conference room at Mamaroneck High School, Palmer Avenue,
•«amaroneck. New York fNY), from 12:45 PM to 2:10 PM. L<.)

;hat ABBIE HOFF'MAN'S szieech was

approximate!
he was attired in an

that ABBIE HOFFMAN appeared before
br students and faculty members and that
American Flag shirt". ^)

at ABBIE HOFFMANNS speech was
rambling m na;;ure and that during hts remarks he stated
substantially as follows: A^)

ABBIE HOFFMAN said it was illegal for him to wear
an American Flag shirt but not for a person like PHYLLIS
DILLER (comedienne). The law is illegal for some but not
for others. Ke stressed the inequality of united states law
and criticized his recent trial in Chicago, Illinois. He
stated that he was Judged by people who were out of it and
all of the defendants were guilty as soon as they saw their
long hair. i*^>
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ABBIE HOFiiWAN said he
"How To Steal" and that with the
buy guns and I£D so that when he
television, his mind will be out
a Pig, Pig, Pig.(W)

is writing a book entitled,
money from the book he will
sees KELVIN LAXHD on
of it and that he will see

at while ABBIE KOFPKAN was
speaking, a number of students who were not allowed in the
class-conference room were pressing on the door attempting
to gaiii, admittance causing a window to be broken.

Bade County Young Lawyers
Miami, Florida ,

February 9, 1971 ^)
that the subject

had arrJWilWEfWnCSBl, i^'lorida, during the late afternoon on
February 7» 1971, for the purpose of addressing the Dade
County Young Lawyers at a luncheon which was scheduled to
he held at 12:00 noon on February 9, 1971* at the McAllister
Hotel, Miami, Florida, ^u)

on Februa^^^^^!^ffJ^B8i^^BRHH^B^^HI^B^^^ff?ounty
Young Lawyers at a luncheon held at the McAllister Hotel,
Miami, Florida, j^)

In his address, HOFFMAN discussed free speech and
stated it is not generally known but that he is banned in
between fifteen and twenty states in the country, including
the "51st state, Canada", In Canada, he had the unique
distinction of being the only person deported twice. HOFFMAN
stated that other than that, we haVe a system that Is based
on repressive tolerance. We have a free speech but there is
a "high glut". The average American is exposed to sixteen
hundred commercials a day, and with such a system b\iilt on
mass communication, the right of free assembly and free press
has to be re-defined. One has to talk about ways to keep
communications open to all people. ^^^J

1
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KOFFKAN statcjd he mentioned this because he has
Just written a book that had been rejected by thirty publishers
on moral grounds.

HOFFMAN stated a couple of years ago. he vas invited
to the "House Un-American Activities Committee" and wore a
flag shirt that he had boiaght in a fashionable Ifew York
boutique. The police said he was under arrest for desecrating
the American flag. This was interesting, because that night
on the Ed Sullivan Show 3 PHYLLIS DILLER came on with a flag
miniskirt and pranced around, HOFFMAN also said that he
was "blacked out" on the Merv Griffin Show, even though two
weeks before, ROY ROGERS and DALE EVANS, on Hollywood Playhouse,
wore the exact same shirts • HOF?>tAN said he wore the shirt
only as a symbol of otit attitude toward all the 2,750 > 000
laws on the books in this country. It's not the act,
but who^s doing the act,. 'lt*s not what you do, but who's doing
the what." The laws are -there to protect the power and the
property of the people.

HOFFMAN mentioned the time he returned to Canada
with two iimigration laviyers, because of the case against
him uj there. All of a sudden, it was "Yes, sir," and "Welcome
back,^ the royal carpet treatment. When the lawyers came
through the door, the whole scene changed* EOK?MAN remarked,
"So you see what's going on.^^u*-)

HOFFMAN continued by saying that last year at this
time, he was on trial in Chicago. He stated "they were
actually sentenced and had the distinction of being
sentenced before a verdict was returned." The trial was
so weird and metaphysical, according to HOFFMAN, that not
even the defendants knew whether they were innocent or guilty.
HOFFI'iAN said it was the usual J\iry of our peers. If you looked
at the Jurors, you could in no way conclude they were from
the same planet, let alone from the sao&e peers,

HOFFMAN remarked that he did not know why anybody
went to Ct^cago during the convention. He vaguely recalled
it had something to do vith criticism of the political system.

(.
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Yet the first thins they did in selecting the jury was they
had to believe in the system enough to be registered to vote.
HomiAN stated it was a political trial from the beginning to
the end, and that there is no way to have a fair political
trial in this country. HOFFMAN recalled when Attorney General
RAMSEY CLARK was to testify. He volunteered to be a defense
witness. The Government, however, contended that CIARK would
tend to prejudice the Jury in favor of the defendants. ^J^J)

HOFFMAN stated that when you think about it, the
whole Korld knows that week in Chicago. He said there was
no court in America where you could put Mayor DALEY and his
kind of people on trial. He remarked that suppose you thiTik

Mayor DALEY* was responsible, and asked, "Do you think any
grand Jury is going to indict him?" The law is there to
protect the forces of order, not to guarantee the freedom
of the people. Until that is changed, there will continue
to be trials like the one we had in Chicago. ^)

HOFFMAN stated that in the halls of justice in
America, the only justice that can be found is out in the
hall, and not just the hall, but also the streets, that we
consider to be our courtroom. "When we were thrown in jail,
half a million people conspired to cross state lines with the
intention to incite a riot. The Bank of America got burned
down and out we came." HOFFMAN mentioned that they have no
illusions and that without the massive pull, without the
decionstratlons, they would be sitting in the Cook County Jail
now. ^)

"This week," HOFFMAN said, "I watched ALAN SHEPAHD
desecrate the flag by xising it to sell 'Tang' orange Juice.
General ABRAHHS desecrated the flag by taking it into Laos.
Desecration of the flag, like what is is tp be an
American, apparently is a state of mind." (^)
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Following his speech, HOITMAN participated in a

question and answer period. At the beginning, he stated
that it was costing a lot of money to go to the Supreme
Court and that if people Tinted to help out in the legal
aspect, they could write out a check to the Chicago
Conspiracy Defense Fund.^)

C. Killersville State College
Millersville, Pennsylvania
March 17s 1971 M

jjjH^lHHHHMHIV that ABBIE HOFFMAN >

LEONARD WEISGDCS^ncnS!!^^ been scheduled
to speak at Millersville State College (MSG), Millersville,
Periasylvania, the evening of March 17, 1971. The three
were to begin at 8:00 PM in the Lyte Auditorium, which holds
about 900, eind had annoiaiced that the topic would be "Limits
of Political Dissent", "Chicago Seven", and followed by a
question and answer session. The scheduling was made by the
college Cxatural Affairs Committee, an official student-
faculty committee of the college, as a last minute substitution
when the original speaker. Senator EDKUKD MUSKLE (Democrat-
Maine), was unable to attend. The booking was made through
the American Program Bureau, 59 Temple Place, Boston,
Massachusetts. Tickets for the program were free for any
student who displayed a current Student Activity Card. No non-
student individuals were to be permitted.

^SSSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS HOFF^^,
\^Kl£^GLf^sS^S^WKSSK^ST^e3^!^SScSster County Airport
by chartered plane at 7:40 PM and were transported to the MSC
campus via private auto. The students were admitted in an
orderly fashion and without Incident until It was discovered
that several persons possessed counterfeit tickets differing
in color from the authentic ones. Three persons were thus asked
to leave the auditorium and an overflow crowd gathered outside
the auditorlxun protesting their Inability to gain admittance to
the program. Several rocks were thrown at the auditorium and
a glass door shattered by the protestors before Pennsylvania
State Police arrived to Ua^)
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control the situation. The crowd was dispersed aUtd no
arrests were made, and no injuries were sustained hy either
the police or the protestors. Intelligence Journal staff
writer, ROGSR CLINTON, was hit on the dioulder with an egg
but was unharmed*

The program began at 8:10 PM with a short talk
by Lefcourt lasting twelve minutes at which time he stated
that the government, through its secret police, zeroes in on ,

target organizations with the ambiguous charges of conspiracy* ^s^i^

At 8:22 PM HOFFMAN began speaking and he claimed
oppression was everywhere, especially in the colleges and
universities* HOFFMAN stated that free speech is presently
illegal and that all trials are political and racist. He
said that heb fighting the establishifient that has created
the Vietnam War, hunger, racism, and oppression. He said that
the military trials involving Lieutenants and Sergeants were
typical of the establishment who punishes its underlings for
atrocities brought about by the high ranking military and
political officials. HOFFMAN urged those in attendance, if
they valued America, they must bury the Philistines in
Washington, ^(x)

At the conclusion of HOFFMAN'S talk, a bomb threat
was announced; however, the audience was quite lanaffected
and np one left the auditorium .(-e*)

D. Rider College
Lawrenceville, New .Jersey
April 4. 1971 C<^)

An SA of the FBI observed on April 4, 1971, that at
about 8:00 PM, April 4, 1971* approximately 1200 persons
gathered at Alumni Gya, Rider College, Lawrenceville, New
Jersey, to hear ABBIE HOFFMAN speak. HOFFMAN spoke for
approximately 45 minutes during which time he spoke of many
things. He talked of the judicial system in the United States
and how wrong it is. He stated when all coxxstitutional means
to change the Ctovernment fail, then there must be a revolution.
HOFFMAN shouted numerous obaoenLties and had virtually no Qo)
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continuity to his talk. During the question and answer
period, he called for a march to be held In Washington^ DC,
during the first week of May, 1971.(Ct^)

There was obviously disinterest on the part of
those in attendance and many persons left the gym while
HOFFMAN was speaking, ^yf^

Oklahoma State Uhiversity
Stillwater, Oklahoma
April 28/1971

had been
House on April 28, 1971
had been invited by the
school year to appear at OSU;
appearance had been denie4_b:
administration of OSU.
new guidelines have be
guest speakers and, as a
been denied,
on April 28,
for Democratic Action

invited -fco sne
. VBHBboi

1 Stuaen^5?nat

he had received information that
speak at the OSU Field
'lointed out that HOFFMAN

.te during the past
however, approval for HOFFMAN'S
he Board of Regents and the

that since then,
iy the university concerning

t, HOFFMAN'S appearance had not
that HOFFMAN'S schedxiled appearance

^e sponsored by the OSU Campus Americans
He said the appearance of HOFFMAN was

>0^wm^^^^t^k€ets.tentative based on the sale of at least
j|hl£|^^^ of that date, had not been sold.H^Be had received information that STEPHEN
attorney from Enid, Oklahoma, who has been prominent in defending
various clients on behalf of the American Civil Liberti^ps
Union In Oklahoma, was scheduled to introduce KQWHPJi

.

In its edition of April 13, 1971, the "Dally
0*Colleglan", dally OSU newspaper, announced that sufficient
tickets had been sold assuring the appearance of HOFFMAN
on April 28, 1971. (yu)

On April 28, 1971, ABBIE HOFFMAN appeared at the OSU
Field House, Stillwater^ Oklahoma, at 8:13 M &t which time
he was introduced to an orderly crowd of 1,000 to 1,300
persoris by STEPHEN sl^NES. Lu.)

-38-
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HOFFMANNS speech did not proceed in any orderly
nor planned fashion, hut he began by saying he had the
flu, but in coining to Stillwater, OXlahoma, it was 'h.lways

a pleasure to visit the United States.'* He said he was
followed by FBI Agents on his trip fron New York to Oiaahona
and thereafter made a series of critical remarks concerning
the FBI and other Federal investigative agencies. HOFPI'IAN

then spent a large portion of his speech in a criticism of
the Vietnam policy of the United States Government wherein he
accused the ^'Philistine leaders" in Washington of not telling
the American people the truth and of distorting the true facts
of our campaigns in Cambodia and Laos. He temed the Vietnam
war "immoral and illegal." He accused the Uhited St^s of
ruining the ecology of Vietnam with its various weapons, during
which time he held up what he said was a ring given to him by
Madame Vienh, one of the Viet Cong representatives at the Paris
peace talks, on the occasion of his having had tea with her
recently. HOFFMAN said this ring was made from the metal of
an American Jet plane shot down over North Vietnam.^)

HOFFKAK then spoke of the peace rally being held
in Washington, DC, at this time and invited anyone from
the audience who could to attend. He stated that on May 3,
^1971, his followers planned to enter various buildings in
Washington, DC, and named the FBI and the Central Intelligence
Agency specifically. He stated ^so that they planned to visit

EDOim EOO^^R ^d "take a lot/bf pictures," HOi^l.IAN also
spoke of the arrest of IiESLIfi>BrcON in Washington, DC, stating
the arrest was a frame-up designed to discredit the peace
rally. He said the FBI has been "knocking in doors" in every
commune and crash pad in Washington, putting guns to people's
chins and offering $100,000 to $200,000 reward for the where-
abouts of BEHNAKDINE DOHRN« He added» however, that ''nobody
squealed. "Uv)

HOS™an then spoke of his plans to lead a "Youth
International Brigade" during the Washington Peace Rally,
which brigade he said was composed of students from outside
the Uhited States, and is In support of the "People's
Peace Treaty." HOFT'MAN also announced that his followers
are in the process of ope^nlng a new radio station, VPA^^ which

'
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he said was located in the "bowels of the lower east side"
in New York, which radio station he said would be open
within three or four days* He said this station would majte

tapes and broadcasts which will be broadcast to Uhited
States soldiers in Vietnam through Radio Hanoi during the
Washington Peace Rally.

In a response to a question concerning drugs,
HOFFMAK said he was opposed to all "needle drugs" and went
on to state "the only dope worth shooting is RICHARD NlXdC."
He also stated he and his fellow defendants in the Chicago
trial Icnow they will all be arrested within the next two
weeks and that their bonds will be revoked, ^t^)

BERmRBINE DQEBN is a publicly-known
Weatherman leader.

Weatherman, formerly a faction of
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS),
controlled the SDS National Office
from June^ 1969, until its closing
in February, 1970. Weatherman then
entered an underground status and
adopted a tactic of "strategic
sabotage", with police and military
installations designated as primary
targets.

SDS was founded during June, 1962, at
Port Huron, Michigan, and in the 1960i8

functioned as the leading New Left
campus-based student organization in
the united States. From a stance ot.

"participatory democracy," the SDS {^)
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moved to a radical-revolutionary
position. It maintained a national
office at I608 West Madison Street,
Chicago, Illinois, until February,
I97O;. Internal factionalism during
1969 produced three main factions:
Weatherman* Revolutionary Youth
Movement (RYM), and Worker Student
Alliance (WSA). The Weatherman and
RYM no longer consider themselves
associated with the SDS. The WSA ^
faction continues to use the name SDS.(^v'

P. University of Oklahoma
Norman, Oklahoma
April 29, 1971

lahoma -

4^ y^c^
BBIE HOFFMAN nade an unschedulec

on the morning of April 29, 1971.
HOPK^AN spoke to a group of OU students ror aDou"C tnirty
minutes, criticizing the Vietnam war and encouraging OU
students to Join the antiwar protests beginning Saturday,
Kay 1, 1971* in Washington, DC*(^^

The April 29, 1971 5 evening edition of the "Oklahoma
City Times" newspaper, Oklahoma .City, Oklahoma, reflected
an article concerning HOPFl'iAN'S visit to OU, which stated
in part as follows: uC)

'

"Radical Yippie leader ABBIE HOFFMAN drew orderly
applause and solicited student help in a government-crippling
series of May demonstrations this morning, in a surprise
University of Oklahoma visit. HOFF^^AN spoke without
an honorarium and no admission was charged*/^)

HOFFMAN invited OU students to join two weeks of
protests beginning Saturday in Washington and said the
activities "^will make Chicago In 1968 look like YAF (the
conservative Young Americans for Freedom) meeting. We plan
to do it, and we plan to do it in the streets when the
government opens next Monday*" He added ^ "We're into stopping
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the government - unless they want to stop the war. They've
got about 47 hours."

HOFFMAN blasted the Vietnam war in general,
cooffienting, "Fortimately, the Nazis didn't have Kadison
Avenue to talk about 'protective reaction strikes' ."^ix^

He invited any interested OU students to put
together radical radio programs on tape, to be broadcast
from Hanoi to American troops in Vietnam. Broadcasting of
similar tapes assembled by his organization in New York
will begin before Saturday in North Vietnam, HOFP^iAN said.^")

The April 30, 1971, issue of the "Oklahoma Daily,"
OU student newspaper, Norman, Oklahoma, reflected an article
concerning HOFFriAN'S visit to OU, which slated in part as
follows:^)

ABBIE HOFFMAN, in an unexpected visit to OU on
Thursday, April 29, 1971, invited students to visit the
"hog farm in Washington" this weekend to participate in a
march on the "phallus on the Potomic," the Washington
Monisment. His decision to appear on the OU campus followed
a fund-raising speech at Oklahoma State University (x^p)^
Stillwater* Oklahoma, Wednesday. He said the purpose of the
visit was *^Just to look around," His, appearance at OU was
sponsored by the OU Speakers Bureau, r^/c)

HOfTMAM promised that the march in Washington
this weekend would be the most militant demonstration in
several years.

He discussed the FBI arrest of LESLIE BACON in
connection with the Uhited States Capitol bombing. EOFFHAN
stated Miss BACON was a key organizer of the planned
WaslxLngton march and that the action by the TBI was an attemjA
to cripple the confrontation. Q^)

HOFFMAN described Uhited States action In Vietnam
as a "racist policy." He continued by saying that the government;.^
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believes that "non-white people want to die more than
white people." He added that the Vietnam war was "showing
that a great technological country that serves people can
destroy people. "/^^i)

He urged OU students to support the planned Kay 3th
demonstration in Washington by "going on strike froai this
nursery school and joining the nation-wide student strike,"
He explained the purpose of the May 5 rally as "trying to
stop the functioning of the goverment." He encouraged
students to go into the streets and begin "living the
revolution so that everywhere you look you see an issue,
everywhere you go, you see piga.'^^^;^^

In a question and answer period, HOFFMAN mentioned
his published book "Woodstock Nation" and said that proceeds
from the book had gone, in part, into his radio station in
New York, WPAX, and into preparing tapes for servicenen. She
tapes, which include legal advice to GIs, are broadcast from
North Vietnaitt and various radio stations in the United States,
He added that $25,000 went into bail funds for Black Panther
/Party (BPP) members. HOFFMAN also stated that $380,000 had
/been used as bond following the convictions of HOFFMAN, TOM
/HAYDEN, JERRY RUBIN and others in the Chicago conspiracy
{ trial,

HOPJWAH referred to another book, begun immediately
after the Chicago Seven conspiracy trial, had not been >/Ub-

lisheid. He said, "I tried to write a book that no one
woulc publish - and after eight months, I succeeded." He
said the book taitght "how to rip-off everything in the
country and how to survive as outlaws ."u^)

"In closing, HOFFMAN disclosed that 've plan to
go to the Republican convention in '72« We hear that
they're planning to hold it in Norman,* he Joked, 'it's
the only safe place' •"u<.'^
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The BPP is a black extremist organization
started in Oakland, California, in
December, 1966. It advocates the use
of guns and guerrilla tactics to bring
about the overthrow of the United States
Government.

On February l8, 1970, THOMAS HAYDEN and
JERRY RUBIN were gound guilty in the
United States District Court, Northern
District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois, for
violating the Federal Anti-Riot Law
Statute for traveling in interstate
commerce from outside the State of
Illinois with intent to incite riots in
Chicago, Illinois, during the Democratic
National Convention in August, 1968,
On February 20, 1970, they were sentenced
to five years imprisonment and fl.ned

$5,000. On February 28, 1970, the United
States Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit,
Chicago, Illinois ordered them released
on $25,000 bpnd, pending appeal of their
conviction.

Cllinois ordered them released j
) bond, pending appeal of their # /A
u ^1 Q tjf

available a copy
of a tap^reSo?3H5!^^^ni^T5SlSinhade by the subject at
the University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma, on April 29*
1971, excerpts of which are set out as follows

"We are finally going to be (illegible)...
There 're already thousands of young people in Washington.
This Saturday and Sunday will be a 48-hourjfock concert,
there are over, thirty rock groups, ARIX) <3UTHRIE, Tustjsk ,

PAUL and HARy,\«OTIffiR EARTH, ARETHANraAMKLHf and loads of
people. JAMES^mOWN Just announced tWo days ago that he
was going to go xhere and, play and there should be somewhere
upwards of 100,000 people supporting and celebrating the
People's Peace Treaty that's been signed by people throughout
this country and throughout Vietnam, and indeed in fact
throughout the worlds because people throughout the world see
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the '^B.T in Vietnam and U*S= irnperiaiism as a world problem-
Biey recognize that they, too, live in a global village and
there are people from at least ten dyrferent countries to
form youth international brigades that plan to march this
veeXend in Washington, /'^c J

"On Monday, when the Groveminent opens at dawn,
well, I thinX it's about 9 to 5 they work down tnere. Early
birds get the worm, so we'll be up early. We'll march
out from the Washinj^ton Monument, the phallus of the Potomac,
and we'll go into the streets of 'Washington and into the
offices and we plan to do it and we p-lan to do it in the
streets and we hope the people will come. We expect it to
be the mostlargest, the most militant demonstration. It's
gonna make Chicago In August of 1969 look like a YAF meeting.
So there are over 300 groups from around the country that have
been working out with automobiles and buses that are gonna
self-destruct in the street, r^)

"We'll visit J. EDGAR HOOVER and take a lot of
good pictures of him. Yesterday, as you probably know,
they arrested one of the key organizers of the Kay Day
demonstrations, LESLIE BACON, nineteen years old, in
connection with the capitol bombing. LtiSLIE was definitely
not in the men's room in the Capitol on that day, but somehow,
the FBI, you know, has managed to connect her in some way,
but we thini; it's a direct attoapt to cripple these demonstrations.
It is no coincidence that it comas four days before the
climax of these demonstrations and it's no" coincidence that
she has been an active organizer and we have heard that the
FBI plans to arrest a number of people. They have been
kicking in doors, they have been putting guns under the chins
of people, they have been offering loads of rewards to people
to turn in their brothers and sisters, not the kind of stuff
you see EFREK. ZIMBALIST carrying out every Sunday night
(illegible).A.)

"There are number of - there are things we can do.
First of all, we have to begin to understand that the
Vietnamization program is Just a racist policy of seeing to it
that non-white people, ten to one, die instead of white people
and we have got to guard ^against that /^j
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"We were in Paris just three weeks ago talking
with the Vietnanese and we wanted to use the tape
recorder and one of the people had, one of the sisters had
a camera, you know, and all of a sudden you cotild see tie people
getting a little edgy and then they ran it down to us. They
said in ^^orth Vietnam they had six' tape recorders. Everything
we see about technology, every time somebody puts in a plug,
everytime somebody uses the word 'electricity,* every time
somebody talks of media, every time (illegible) the people
are talking death, you know, and that's the unfortunate part
about this war, that it's shown that great technology, you
know, as well as serving people can be used to exterminate
people and this country has perfected it, you know, and taken
ifc one steTi bes/ond the Nazis- because wasn't even resnoRd to
it- ^

'

"And you look at J-ELVIN LAIIU), you look at
General MITCHELL, you look at President AGNEW, and you look
at these people and you say they're reasonable, they're
rational, they're responsible people, you know. They're
not violent, they're not crazy, you know, like the hippies and
Yippies and blacks and Indians and everything. But ve have
got to wash those myths out of our minds and begin to see
those so-called reasonable, responsible, rational people
that rtjn the banks, that run this university, that
run the Government, and you look around and you know, you've
seen one Board of Trustees, you've seen them all.

"So we hope you come to Washington and if you
don't, we hope you'll sign the People's Peace Treaty and
declare peace and live it^ and start to build a new society,
a new nation, you know, that rejects the values and the
institutions^ the competition and the greed and the brutality
of a decadent racist empire whose days have come, and like the
dinosaurs of old, the Philistines in Washington, we go down there,
we'll be Joyously dancing on their graves because we know their
days have come, we know we can whip them in court rooms, we
can whip them in the street and whip them right in their own
office buildings, right in their own nests, and I hope you . ^

can swipe a plane or something and come on down. If you can't
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" make it, you might come out on May 5, you know, and go on
strike in this nursery school, you know, and Join the nation-
wide student strike of May fifth, you know. But all the dates,
the dates are just high points in a, in an organizer's trip.
I mean we have got to "begin to live the revolution
in our daily lives and begin to have, you know, get our minds
straight so we walk down the street, every place we go, we see
an issue, every place we^o, we see pigs, you know, and then
we begin to think right ./JL^

"We're, we got some bread from last night's
rappin' and goes to a radio station that we started called
WPAX, a group of us in New York; and we noticed for a long
time there's been a tremendous communication gap In the
information broadcast by the Voice of America and the Armed
Forces Network and we prepared these tapes - radio sho-ws, and
we send them to governments and stations around the world
that will play them two hours a day for servicemen and
servicewomen overseas; and we thirJc that ifwe are gonxm affect
U.S. foreign policy, we've got to reach the people in the
front lines that are carryin' it out and any day now before
Kay first, we will come boomin' out of North Vietnam and
certain liberated stations in the south and JIMME
KENDRIX sings the Star Spangled Bariner and a new nation is on
the air, live, and it's gonna be cool and if there's a group
of radio freaks here that want to get together and work on a
tape, you know, come up and I'll tell you where to send the
tapes. Tapes come from txll/^er the co?mtry, from people's
groups, JOHN LENNON, YOKd^KO, did original tape, juct sent
it to us last week, good raps like that. Stuff goin' on, >'

you know, that they won't play. The communication^p is somethin'
fierce. We learned from GIs in the Mekong Delta, for exai;;ple,

wasn't til four weeks after the invasion of Laos occarred that
they were even informed that such axi invasion was occurrin'.
You know. Just total censorship. We have one show of lawyers
giving legal advice, you know, every week to GIS who write
in to our post office box, WPAX, Post Office Box 410, New York,
New York, Yip Code 1003> 0 0, couple zeros. So if you're into
helpin' us otit with tapes, things like that, you know, might
dig It. I'll take a couple aja&wers - questions (illegible).
You've got a point ,"^1*/)
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"We ain't marcliin'. We ain*t marchin'. I
mean, we're not gonna march. That was last week. That
laas a TROTSXYite fund-raising rally. We are
not into that. We're into trying to stop the functioning
of the government. Unless^ of course, they want to stop
the war. They've got about 4? hours,

G, Pairleigh Dickinson University (PDU)
FlorhaK Park, Madison, New Jersey f
May 13 > 1971 p.^) Q £Jf

evening
of May 13^i57l^A5Bcffl^OFraA^spoE^T^u:i audience of
approximately 750 at the student center cafeteria on the
Plorham Park-Madison campus of Pairleigh Dickinson University.
The audience was composed mainly of students. His appearance
was sponsored by the Student Judicial Court, Chaiman.KONALD
B. HALPEBN. EOFFKAN'S talk was full of vulgarities and
obscenities and consisted of an attack on government
institutions as not serving the needs of the people and calling
upon the audience to drop out of the present society and "live
free". He was unresponsive to questions from the audience in
that he either nisunderstood or ignored the point of each
question and never really gave an answer. Uy)

The "Star Ledger", a daily newspaper published in
Newark, New Jersey, in it's May l4, 1971 issue, contained
the following article concerning HOEFMAM'S speech: J^j

"ABBXE Assails His Indictment in PDU Speech" (^t u.^

"ABBIE HOFFMAN last night criticized the government
for indicting him in connection with the antiwar protests in
Washington last week. ^)

"I had about as much to do with the demonstrations.,
as the Capital bombing or the earthqxxake in Los Angeles, which
I also expecT to be indicted for," HOFFMAN told about 500
persons at Pairleigh Dickinson Uhiversity in Madison, fitj

"I was Just one freak out of 30,000 freaks," he
added. ^)
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"The government is watching old movies and putting
us on trial - putting us on trial although we tmly do welcome
this chance to go into the court and teach the government a
lesson It deserves," said HOFPM/aJ

.

"we plan to chew, up the law, to chew up the courts,
to chew up the racit-imperialist government down there In
Washington, chewing up all those FBI agents and prosecutors'
phony witnesses", ^^y^

y, TEIJEVISION AND RADIO
APPEARANCES

A, ^'paul Benzaquin Show''
Boston, Massachusetts
April 19. 1971 (t^A

iBBOTT
HOFFMAN ap3!Sf?!^i^I!e "Paul Benzaquin Show," a live tele-
vision show at WNAC-TV, Channel 7* Boston, Massachusetts, on
that date, which is broadcast from 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM, and which
show is carried as an interview-talk show, J^-<.)

after HOFFMAN left
the studios of WNAC-TV, hOi'lf'WAN proiSfeded to the residence at
10 Goodman Road, Cambridge, Massachusetts, which is the

.

residence of HOFFMANNS estranged wife, SHEILA HOFFMAN. U<^j

B. "Kup's Show"
Chicago, Illinois
May 87 1971 \^^\

On May 25, 1971, a Special Agent of the FBI,
observed a reshowing of the program "Kup's Show", a television
conversation program moderated by IRVING KUPCINET, which had
originally been telecast on Channel 5, television station
WMAQ-TV, Chicago, Illinois, on May 8, 1971.

The subject appeared on the program with his wife,
ANITA HOFFMAN, who stated near the aid of the program that
although she and the subject are expecting a child soon, they
are not formally married.

/
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Others on the program were GEORGE REEDY, formerly
associated with the administration of LYNDON B. JOJii:S^N,
as Press Secretary; GEHMAIKE GREER, author; SOir-CwiSKY,
community organizer and author; and PISRRY WOLP, associated
with the productio;! of the CBS television program "The Selling
of the Pentagon"

.

The subject was queried by the moderator regarding
his recent experiences in the demonstrations in Washington,
DC. He was critical of the series of intimidating actions
used to oppose the demonstrations; the 12,000 illegal arrests;
the interference with the rock concert over the weekend there
Just prior to the demonstrations. He stated he would not
really be tried for what occurred, since he had little to do
with the organization of these demonstrations. He was charged
with assault, however, this is the usual charge, standard
procedure, when one is clubbed by a cop. He advised he was
confident he would be acquitted of that charge. He agreed
that the defendants in the recent so-called Conspiracy 7 "crial

were doing well, describing the trial as highly political
in nature, and the law as one which was inhibitive of free
speech. ^)

In subsequent exchanges of conversation the subject
denied being a "leader" of any of the actions in Washington.
He verbally attacked REEDY' S former Job with the Johnson
administration as one which had been to lie and cover up for
JOKNSON'S policies. The kids in Washington had been more
open about .their power concepts, as opposed to backroom
politics. J^)

The subject had noted when "running through the
streets" that Washington had not been like Chicago, that even
the "hard hats" in Washington had been giving the peace sign.
He felt it was not proper, referring the world position of
the United States, for a country with one-sixteenth of
the world *s population to control one-half of the world's
reso\xrces as we do. He noted that we own half of Canada, and
attacked as illusions the views of OLBISKY that effective ch&nges /
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cfiLn be wrought by working within the system. He accused
OLINSKV of being a tame system radical, a safety valve
maintained by the system to show a senblance of permissiveness.
He noted he hated to see OUKSKY attack them (hia^self and
A^XTA) and side with LYitBON B. JOHKSOS'S press Secretary.
When directly questioned by REEDY if he was a revolutionary
he replied he was a Young Republican. He was questioned as
to his finances, and noted he had given $25 j 000, earned from
book royalties for a BPP member's bond^ and the individual
had proaptly "split". He made brief reference to his support
for radio station WPAX, described as a source of radical and
cultural news, however, the sub;ject matter then changed.

Near the conclusion of the program the subject
advised, in response to questioning, that "our" (his culture's)
liberation demands what wis formerly unrealistic. His
world is a world of plenty, a global village, where
imnortant matters are not those of materialism, but the
freedom from the structures of the past. OLIKSKY'S world,
he charged, was one which still concerned the urgent priorities
and structures of the 1930' s. When questioned regarding
what he would envision as a society to replace the present,
he replied he could envision a world without the United
States, that like astronauts "we" knew we were going, a
reference to an OLINSKY comment to the effect that in order
to bring about change one had to start somewhere and have a
purpose. He mentioned that, laughing, one of the places he
was going was to Washington, DC, on July 4j 1971*

C* ^Alan Douglas Program''
Cleveland, Ohio.
May 13> 1971 M

During the evening of May 10, 1971, ALAN DOUGLAS
interviewed the subject and his wife, ANITA, on his program which
was a two hour public radio broadcast over Cleveland, Ohio,
radio station VKYC. The substance of their conversation is as
follows: ^2^)
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The subject isaid that the FBI had not been very
successful at infiltrating the Undergix)und. He stated that
the Weathermen and Veatherwomen have proved to be the hardest
fugitives to apprehend in the history of the FBI. The subject
said that the youth movement is using its culture as a
defense to inhibit penetration by FBI Agents as hippies, since
youths living in a communal existence for the most part are
dirty, diseased, and wear long hair. The subject stated that
attempts by FBI agents to infiltrate the underground are
equivalent to JIMMY STEWART, the actor, attempting to enter
an Apache village. However, the subject said that within
the last year this has chang^ somewhat, since az^ts have
started growing^^long^hair.^)^ . jj- jj^,^^ , , /] ^ . ^ /

ANITA HOFFMAN stated that she had recently written
a book entitled, "Trashing" under the pseudonym of AJirf^iZTAMINE

•

Actually, she said, the subject had written the book. AJriTA
stated that after the bombing of the Capitol, that the FBI
had asKed the publishers of this book if BERIiARDIKE DdZHN had
written it, since the book contained an endorsement by her.
ANITA stated that.DOHRH had written the endorsement, and
that the subject, and she had seen BEBNAHJOHfS at the Chicago
Conspiracy Trial just before BERIfARDINE went underground,
/ / . ;.

- -'^'^^^ ^ ^

The subject stated that the FBI had recently arrested
.im in New York City subsequent to his escape from Washin^on
DC following his arrest there during the May Day Demonstration,
The subject stated he had been smuggled out of jail in a
garbage can. The subject further stated in a facetious manner
that he did not know either BENNIE DAVIS or JOHN FROIKES and
had not conspired with them regarding the May Day Demonstration
In Washington 9 VC.^^

DOUGLAS, the moderator, asked the subject how many
times he had been arrested. The subject responded that he
thought that he had been arrested 44 times and had been involved
m 20 trials*^)

The subject then advised that Kent State University
(KSU) is currently the most intriguing campus In the nation,
fie stated that there cure at least 200 police agents on campus^}
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in addition to other infiltrators and informants. Accordiiig
to the subject, the four students killed at KSU in May, 1970,
were depicted by the Uhitcd States Ctovemment as being clean
cut dupes, when actually they were "scruffy hippies" who
were involved Inradical activities on campus. DOUGLAS then
commented that the known campus radicals at KSU who had
appeared on several "talk" shows prior to the shootings, were
not present on campus when the four students were shot. The
subject answered with "baloney". DOUGLAS then said he cotild
furnish names of such radicals who were on campus to the
subject off the air. The subject did not further comment on
the subject, however, the program at this point temporarily
went off the air,,/;^

DOUGLAS then asked the subject if revolution was
his most important consideration. The subject responded that
"love is the most important thing. Fortunately, we do not
have to distinguish between love and revolution". DOUGLAS
then asked the subject, "given the present state of the country,
why do we need a revolution" . The subject stated that the
youth^^ovement now is trying to form a New Nation, also known
as th^^oodstock Nation, with its avowed purpose being the
establid^haent of new values. The-6«bi^ct believes in a
Utopian society where there is no work. He stated that his
philosophy is contained in his book, "Tales of HOFFMAN" which
Random House has refused to publish because it contains
specific Instructions on how to steal and fight. The subject
stated that Random House had refused to '^ublishhis book
because it did not contain enough theory. ^^^^

The subject stated that people need to be taught
how to survive without working and that his book teaches the
poor how to "rip off" welfare

Regarding the Chicago Seven Conspiracy Trial, the
subject stated that he was positive that the defendants woiHd
be victoriduB and ttiat the court system h&S lsi3Jtim^^l^^
exposed as being ludicrous •^^)

[
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Chicago, Illinois
^^T^^

The subject and his wife then answered telephone
Inquiries, and he reiterated his belled that once an individual
attains a birth certificate, he is entitled to everjrthing
necessary to survive without working for it. He further
advised that the book, "Trashing" contains a chapter dealing
with the use of phony telephone credit cards. LC)

Chicago "
A

May 11 > 1971 U
m/JK^K/j^Kt/K/K that the

and his wSW^W^^^BP^AxTrappeared on the television
conversation show /'Howard Miller's Chicago/' aired over
television station WBBM-TVj _Chicago, Illinois, on Kay 11,
1971. IBlHBWPHI^BiHH^^^^c) recording of the subject's
remarks^eSccerpts from which are set forth as follows

"Ah, I was involved in the trial
about a year ago here in town. Did,
you heard about that..,.

"Well, one thing I learned in that
trial and I've been traveling to other
countries, ah quite a bit during the last
year and most people conclude that if there
was one person responsible for what the

t-.

government itself called a police riot, it
happens to be the fair mayor of this town,
but you cannot conceive of thenayor of this
town and the chief of police and the
superintendent of police being put on trial
for conspiracy to incite riot. You can't
conceive of that becuase the courts are
not there to p\mish people like Mayor
J^ALEY or for that matter to assert any
kind of Justice. They're there to protect
the power and^the property of people like
Mayor HALEY. Z^ )

\
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"Ah> well lets 3 lets take ah the
demonstrations In Washington. X*m
accused of having given a speech in
Oklahoma » vhere I said a couple of words
about why don't you go to Washington,
you know and have a good time and a, ah
I*m in no way connected with the Kay Day
Collective....

the IRS, which has a much better
intelligence apparatus than the FBI,
which of the four agencies watching me>
the FBI Is the worse. They Just have
EPREM ZIM3ALIST and a good PR department,
but IRS has done quite a bit of research
and is assessing me taxes for civil
rights groups that I was in, you know,
in 66, 67, in fact they're assessing me
$12,000 for money raised and given to
the Chicago Conspiracy a defense here in
Chicago, uhm..../,x)

"xhey a, they a think that that's
how they're going to get us, a you know
through the use of the IRS, but a I would
say in terms of not charging money for
speeches a for books, a, a the trial here
in Chicago and the appeal costs something
like $400,000 and a as I say, the profits
from this book go to the radio station
VPAX, which broadcasts antiwar news to
servicemen and servicewomen and a, &
profits from other books went to committee
to defend the panthers, went to other
trials, went for bail money and a, I just
think you know a, that a school administrations

j

rich school administrations a, television
shows, you know, publishers can afford to
pay for a myself, ANITA and brothers and
sisters who get ripped off and put in Jail.

(
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"I'm, I'm a we're involved In a

cultural revolution so we don't, we don't,
it's not tied to a political ideology, it's
tied to viewing America as a decadent
empire and viewing what we're involved in as,
as the birth of a new nation, new symbols,
new flag, a, you know, new fom of a human
relationship with, each other, you know
non-exploitive .

" u^)

E, "iftiderground News"Program
Chicago, Illinol
May 14, 1971 '

tape
recording o^TH^^&levision program"unaergroiana «ews which
had originally been telecast on Charjiel 44, television station
WSNS-W, Chicago, Illinois, on May l4, 1971. Q^)

^mBHHBIillP^^'t subject appeared on the
program with a feioale who the source stated he understood was
the subJectfc wife, ANITA HOFFMAN

The following are excerpts of the subject 'f. renarks
on the program concerning his recently published book
entitled, "Steal This Book"

"That was one reason why 'Steal
This Book' was a challenge 'cause I
tried to write a book that nobody woiild
publish. Which indeed is very difficult
if you've had, ah, two or three books
that, eih, you knov, best sellers that have
sold hundreds of thousands of copies and
that they'll, they'll publish anything that
you write. So, it's hard to really write
a book that they wouldn't publish. Ahm,
an, and among other things, getting back to
the television point, both the medias and my
books are, ah, are, ah. Tipple books instead
of New Left books. In other words they're
devoid of intellectual content. Ah...
(laughter).. .they' re ah, they're ah, ^)
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"..•.you Know, vre*re not writing

for left wing newspapers, you know,
we're not writing for people that are
already converted. We're writing for,
ah, seven, eight year old, nine year
old peoples (laxighter) ah, ah,..you
loiow."^)

"Arnold Zenker Show"
Baltimore, Maryland
May 1, 1971 fV)

I^BBOTT H. HOFFKAN,
arrived in"liaitljnore, Maryland, during tne early afternoon
of April 17, 1971, where he video taped an appearance on th^^

"Arnold Zgnkm^how" WJ2-TV, a local Baltimore talk show, ^fl^^^H^he video tape would be shown on the Arnold^
^

program on May 1, 1971./^

ABBOTT HOFFMAN and his wife, ANITA HOFFMAN, appeared
on the Arnold Zenker Program, WJZ-TV, Baltimore, Maryland,
on May 1, 1971j from 10:30 PM to 11:09 PM and were interviewed
by the program's host, ARNOLD ZENKER ^^^^

In response to several questions concerning "work",
the subject stated substantially as follows : (^c)

Individuals come into society and are told fo work,
work, work, and you see what work has done to your parents.
Work has them tied to lawnmowers on weekends and five life
insurance policies during the week. "Why? Because our
capitalistic machine society has people performing as robots.
Work is always removed from the Joy of the activity itself ./^t^;

If we say we do not want to work, this does not
mean we do not believe in any form of activity. In three years
I have written four books, have done two movies, have been in
twelve trials and I have participated in thirty-seven riots.
Thtis I have managed to play pretty high, but I do not call
It work. There is a myth that because society is totalitarian,
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railroad trains run on time. However, they do not. We
are supposed to have an advanced phone system, but we
have been trying to call California for three days,^^

We live by the book. At a point we must move
to go beyond being parasites sjid develop our own phone system.
We have to do it ourselves for the society in which we live
is committed to falling apart and we must make the
decision, are we going to participate in this type of decay,
or are we going to start setting up an alternative syiem.^y

In a response to a question from the audience
concerning his recent book, "Revolution For The Hell of It",
the subject stated substantially as follows

;

This type of question is difficult to answer.
He stated I do not write books, I paint them. HOFFMAN
stated first I am saying there is a revolution going on in
this country; I don't thing we want to explain it. That
would be like a direct insult to the people who are not
already involved in it by saying, "there is a revolution
for the hell of it," but there is no explanation.jVt*-)

Secondly, I am saying perhaps there is no historical
corollary for this particular kind of revolution where young
white children from families who have had a great deal, look
aroimd and realize in order to keep the silver spoon in. their
mouth they are going to choke, the* way their parents are.
Therefore, they run off from home and become involved in
different life styles than their parents. Soj, there is no
real revolution that comes because you are pressed against
the wall in a physical sense. The Vietnamese have no choice
but to fight. Black people in the ghettos have no choice
but to fight. It is a matter of survival. To the young white
kid, it seems to be a psychic need, the same kind of ghetto
exists in the suburbs of Baltimore and they have a need to
strike out*Qi^
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In response to a question from the audience
concerning the means to be used to accomplish a classless
society, the subject replied, "They are violent, '^^^

In a response to a question by the host, AENOLD
ZENKER, as to whether or not he Is a violent revolutionary,
the subject stated: Q^^j

"We keep a Buddha in the kitchen to guard our
cooking and a shotgun in the bedroom to preserve our sleep.

^
People have a right to defend themselves and their culture, '^^^

WRITINGS

apparently
would be published by Grove Press in New York City»^^

^|^|HH||HUmH|PHHm^^at
Intends ^WJH^^^HWne^newooo^wnSi^Ts apparently a sequel,
entitled, "How To Steal The White House" . ^)

"Othar Scenes" is an underground-type
magazine, published peripdlcally in
the New York City area.^!<^

_ fthat the subject's
new book entitififl, "iit^al This Book" was at that time being
sold by Pirate Editions, located on the fifth floor of 640
Broadway, New York City. ^)
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anarchist circles feel
that the book^ whi'SA advoA&lSS &nd describes Illegal acts
such as robbery and larceny, "helps destroy the establishment
by 'ripping off» the economic structure"./^

VII. MISCELLANEOUS

The "New York. Post" in its May 19, 1971, issue,
on page 18, column three, contained an article entitled,
"ABBIE and Three Panthers Suing Cops", which stated in part
as follows

:

"Three Black Panthers acquitted of conspiracy
charges have joined ABBIE HOFFMAN and 12 other plaintiffs in
a federal lawsuit asking that police undercover activities be
placed under control of the courts ^)

"The suit was brought in U.S. District Court here
today against the Police Dept. Special Services Division,^
'also known as the Bureau of Special Services', or B03S,(^ >

"It asks that BOSS officials be forced to 'step
their activities of infiltration, the use of informers ana the .

use of overt surveillance at demonstrations and other gatiierings..U

"Three police undercover agents provided most of the
prosecution testimony at the recently concluded trial of 13
Panthers. The three Panthers who Joined today's suit were
CURTISfSlQWELL, AIiEXXC KIEVER and I£ESB0PER, also known as
Shabtr-^r^^J ^ \

"The suit also demands 'prior udicial scrutiny' before
BOSS officials assign any agent to any political organization
or Install any wiretaps or bugs.^^)

"The plaintiffs alo aSk that BOSS' inelligence
files on individuals be turnecE over to the court for inspection,
and that those that have 'no reasonable relationship to^^j
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legitimate government functions be destroyed.*

"MARTIN^STOLAR of the Lawyers Commune and JETHRO
'illSENSTEIN of the National Civil Liberties Committee filed
the suit, with the support of the National Lawyers Guild,
the New York Civil Liberties Uhion and the Center for

The National Lawyers Guild is a
communist front organization of
lawyers and law students dedicated
to Communist Party, USA, ajid New
Left ideals for radical change of
the social, economic and judicial

Constitutional Rights •

systems in the united States,/^

\
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UNITED STATES DEPART.vfEXT OF JUSTICE

F£J>£BAI. JBUKEAU OV INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
tma^y,Pi»QmK^t» Juue 22, 1971
fB»N..3uflle 100-449923

NYfile 100-161445

1 ^
J

Title Ab'Dott Howard Hoffman

Character Security Matter - Anarchist

e is r ade to report of Special
Agent ^PHPHHBH dated and captioned as above at
New Yorki New York.

Thl* dc>cuiB»nt cor.toinB r.ciinvr recorr.nenQ.
of th« FB! and is ittmta to your ager.:y; it

your agency.

conc;i.ftior.s of th* FBI. ;t .s the p.-ope-.y
9Rt«ntb or* not to b« disiriptiiea outhia^
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Memorandum
DIRECTO,
(ATT

BI (100-449923)

FROM

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-161445) ill
date: 6A4A1

ABBOTT HOWARimOFFMAN, aka

SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)W (EXTREMIST)
(00:NY)

1^-

SECI.:

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds ^ffdoHy w the Vayroll Savings Plan
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SAC. N«w York (100-M1449)

Si 4%<^>^
ABBOTT BOWARD HOFFMAN, ^<Q^l4^iy
SM*ANA
(KBY ACTIVIST)

/ ^ (EXTREinST)
(00: HtwTork)

Reference: N*w York UIUf to BttPeatt tUUd 6/14/71
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7/29/71

FeU_
Sullivi

Mohr _

tot BKCm Kew York
Kewark

(100-161445)
(100-50523)

.

flro»: Director* fBI (100-449923) ^'^y^'''--^

ABBOTT BOtARD^ioFnAir, '•ka ,A ^^^^?^c ' V ^
'

(KEY ACTIVIST)
<£XTB£1U8T> .

ReKKteletjrpa dated 7/26/71 captioned as above.

J

Br«nMn, CD.

Cavper

1 » Chieago (100^5292)Cfv'V^

1 * 176-34

Soyart , _

Tvle. Room _

llotmes

54AUG3 m 8SS NOTE PAGE TWO

mailhoomQZj teletype unitCZ] 4
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Alrtel to How York and Newark
B«: Abbott Howard Hoffman, aka
100-449923

Hont t

Hoffman la one of the "Chicago 7" defendants

convicted of Antlrlot Law violation and cited «or Contempt

of Court, He is presently free on appeal from the

Sica^ proceedings and is currently under Indictment In

conneltlin with Antlrlot Law violations occurring on May 3,

- 1971, In Washington, D. C.



F{OERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

TELETYPE

)i

NR 004 NK CODE

403PW URGENT 7-26-71 MAW

iTO DIRECTOR (ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

I \f WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

ALBANY

BUFFALO

FROM NEWARK (100-50523)

/8B0tA0FFMAN, SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST (EXTREMIST)

«EY ACTIVIST)

Mr, Tolson

Mr. Felt™
IVBB *

r 1
lop J_

nanCDi.

Mr. Sullivau-

Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Bifshop.

.

Mr.BrennanCDl
Mr. Callahan^

Mr. Casper-
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Gale

Mr. Ponder
Mr. Rosen^
Mr. Tavel _
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nOOUU. BUREAU Of INVBIWAWW

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUL 2 6 1971 J

6

NR008 NK CpOE

URp^T 7-26-71 BFT

TO DIRE^OR <ATT| DID)

FROM NEWARK (100-50523)

Mr; Tolaon

Mr. Felt -
Mr, Sullivan-

Mr. Mohr—.
Mr. Bishop

Mr.Brennan

Mr. Callahan.l4^

Mr. Casper L
Mr. Conrad .

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Gale

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room
Miss Holmts

MiRB Gi*ndy

«B0TT^0Ffl1ftH, SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST (EXTREMIST)

(KEY ACTIVIST)

RE NEWARK TEL, JULY TWENTY SIX INSTANT.

PER BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS. INFORMATION IN REFERENCED TELETYPE

FURNISHED NEW YORK OFFICE BY TELETYPE THIS DATE.

END

6 9 ^97t
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UNITED STATES GOVEK..MENT V.MENT V

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

j^^^SAC. NEW YOWC ( 100-161445)

ABBOTT HOWARD^OFFMAN aka ^o\^^o\V >^ SM-ANA vX^^^VVSN^ ^

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of a book
written by the subject entitled "Steal Tals Book,

"

The following comments are made concerning the
enclosure

:

"Steal This Book" distributed by Grove Press ^
under its Pirate Editions, Kew York City, authored by
ABBIE HOFFMAN, describes itself as " A handbook of survival
and warfare for the citizens of the Woodstock Nation" and
proudly notes the manuscript was rejected by some thirty
publisifiers. Finally foisted on the reading public by Grove
Press, "steal This Book" amounts to nothing more than a
rehash of HOFFMAN'S revolutionary concepts previously revealed
in his books "Revolution For The Hell of It 6tnd the Voodstock
Nation. " His first work - with the patently obscene title re-
lating to the "System" - is also represented to some degree.

Basically, "Steal This Book" is intended ( in addition
to making money for its author) as a "manuel" for the budding
revolutionary auid, as such, sets forth in detail ways and means
for the commission of petty crime from simple shoplifting and
credit card theft to the construction of Molotov cocktails and
bombs*

The reader is taken throi;^ the entire range of
revolutionary philosophy which, in HOFFMAN'S case, takes
some real hard twists and turns* For example, in the chapter
on stealing food the author instructs his followers to sneak
Into a restaurant and finish the scraps left on a plate by
some hasty diner « This slone could terminate the careers of

Bureau (End. If^KM) .^"^
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NY 100-161445

many affuent revolutionaries before they even started.
There is even a short chapter on revolutionary cooking
complete with recipes - setting forth hip instructions
for the making of such exotic dishes like 'Yipple Yogurt,
"Street Salad* and "Weatherbeans." The latter, like most
of the dishes, is simply good old red kidney beans with
variations

.

Parts of "steal This Book" are written in the
well-known tongue-in-cheek HOFFMAN style which perhaps,
adds to his reputation as the true comic of the radical
left* Most sections, however, appear to be deadly
serious and the reader would be well warned to take
them that way.

"steal This Book" is divided roughly into three
main sections - Survive, Fight and Liberate, followed by
an appendix section listing underground organizations (many
of which are no longer in operation) and a section setting
forth books relating to revolutionary views which can be
"stolen" or liberated from the country's libraries. In
brief, the first section covers the field of free (read
stolen) necessities of life like free food, clothing,
land, housing, education, medical care, money and travel.

Most of the second part covers such revolutionary
actions as how to start an undergrotind newspaper, guerrila
radio, demonstrations and equipment for same, "trashing"
and street fighting and "People *s Chemistry" for the making
of all types of bombs - stink, smoke, sterno, aerosol and
pipe. Naturally, HOFFMAN includes a chapter on first aid
for the neophyte revolutionary.

The third section is comprised of a compilation
of the usual HOFFMAH nonsense in which he endlessly preaches
his ideas in "bringing down the system." In general, "steal
This Book" Is poorly organized and written. It's appeal to
anything but a tiny section of the reading public is question-
able at best.

The Bureau may desire to have the department
determine if the contents of this book constltu^ any
violations of local or federal statutes.
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^Assistant Attorney General.
'S'^nternal Security Division

Director* IBI

ABBOTT HOVABlf^FraAX
SSCURITT XATTXM - TODTB IHTERNATIONAL FABTT

Considerable public interest has been evidenced
in « recently published book, entitled ''Steal This Book,**

written by subject, who was indicted on May 13, 1971, on
Federal antiriot charges by a Federal <irand Jury in
Washington, D. C. This book is distributed by Grove Press,
Incorporated, Kew fork, Kew Tork, and is copyrighted by
Pirate Editions, Incorporated, 640 Broadway, Kew Tork,
New Tork 10018, A copy of this book is enclosed for your
information and asslstsncs.

A review of tbs enclosed book discloses it is s
unual for revolutionary extremists containing, among other
information, detailed instructions regarding the use of
weapons, and the manufacture and use of eaploslve devices.
Because of the inherent threat that the distribution of the
book poses to this country's internal security, we would
appreciate your opinion as to whether the authorship,
distribution, and/or publication of same oonstitutes any
violation of Federal law,

1 - Assistant Attorney General
"

Criminal Division 4,,^

BPlf:cae/mafa*

KOTB : ^ ^

s ^ ''Steal This Book**, li| a 308-page paperback effort
divider} '^nto threefmaln sections - •Survive," ••Fight, and
^fLlberat)^^ -

grpund
ratw^ followed by-an apj^dix section listing under-
d oi^nisatil^hs anif *^Other Books Worth Stealing." In A
, the first sectiea covwrs obtl<|ning the necessities 1/

MAIL ROOM[13 TELETYPE UNITCZ]

sectiea covwrs ob

4m[won OOMTIWUSD PAGK' TWd^ yf



Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

NOTB OONTINIIED :

of life, vith anicb of the second part covering such revolu-
tionary actions as starting an underground newspaper,
guerrilla radio broadcasting, and "People's Cheaistry,**
concerning the manufacturing of all types of bombs « Thm
third section provides detailed instructions regarding
vays to live freely or very inexpensively in Hew York,
Chicago, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.

In viev of the contents of **8teal This Booh,** Internal
Security Division of Department being queried for an opinion
as to whether authorship, distribution, and/or publication
constitutes a violation of Federal law.

- t -
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ISAC, Hew York (100-161445)

'Dlrectort fBI (100-449923)

o
ABBOTT HOirARD HOFFSAH, mkm
BU * YOUTH XNTERNATXOMAIt PABTT
(KSY ACTIYX8T) (mBEUST)

1 - Mr.

9/3/71

dated 8/27/71 captionatf

Attached is a lerox copy ot m letter written by
subject appearing on page 4 in the 8/13/71 issue of the
underground newspaper "Seed** published in Chicago.

Attached article indicates Oofisen is planning to

organize • **Hu8tler*s ConTention** which will bring together

experts on draft evasion, safecracking, shoplifting, dop«_^

dealing, and other subjects; and he is looking for n Midwest

caapus at which to stage such a conwentioa*

la wiew of the foregoing it would appear Hoffsaa

is planning a «Bustler*s Convention" and |ou should insure

that appropriate sources and infonMnts in the Mew teft

ovenent are alert for. and bring to your attention, any

infoxBStion regardiog this conventios.
^ ^ ^ /

JIEC70 Joo -i44Q'^^ - ^'j
BncI

SEP 3 t971

VR NOrS PAGB TY|

6>
AGB TWO ^

,BTYFE UNITCZD



Letter to Nev Tork
Re: Ahbott Hovard Hoifman, aka
100-449923

Any Information tfeveXoped regarding Hoffman**
plans In this regard Bbould be submitted to the Bureau
In form suitable for dissemination, together with
recommendations for possible countermeasures by this
Bureau.

ALL INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN NCT LETT VXtnmiSt ACMVITIKS
SHOULP BB COHSII>EkEl> ]>ANGERfliog BfiaU^ OP THKlRlgRgpr

mfeARKs m mmim bwicbI, amp mows gna^iaism r<m
ViOLENdg.

NOTE :

Hoffman Is one of the "Chicago 7** defendants

9

convicted of AntIrlot Lav violation and cited for Contempt
of Court. He Is presently free on appeal bond from the
Chicago proceedings and Is also under Indictment In
connection with AntIrlot Lav violations occurring on
Kay 3, 1971 , In Washington » D« C« Since there appears to
be some substance to the possibility that Hoffman Is
organizing a **Hustler*s ConventloUf ** ve are Instructing
Nev Tork to be alert for, and furnish Bureau , any
information in this regtird.

- f -
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HtGHI
We're all excited that you're serial-

izing STEAL THIS BOOK and I'm rush-

ing you under separate cover the newest

edition with a few changes. I've always .

'

loved the Seed, can you put me on sub- •

scription or save our little baby "Ameri- '

ca" so he'll be brought up right from the

beginning. I enjoyed your added comments,

t only saw the food (first) chapter, so be

sure & send the rest. We are hoping to do

more books this way through Pirate Edi-

tions. One thing, can you mention at the

end of each article that they can get the

whole booU by writing to Pirate Editions.

640 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. I00I2 and en-

closing 32.20 (includes postage). I think

that's a fair request. We are working on '

a sequel called "STEAL THIS BOOK
TOO" with a lot more new info and ex*

pect to have it out next spring. Aljo wfe

are trying to get together a "RIP-OFF

INSTITUTE" with real experts in these

areas. We are looking for a mid west cam-

pus that will host a "Hustler's Convention"

with experts on draft evasion, safe-crack-

ing, shoplifting, dope idling, etc. .HVM>g

workshops, we hope to have W»llie Suttori

give the key note address. Any Chicago

pros would be welcome to get in touch

right away for their honorarium. ..they

must submit a resume just like the big

Institutes due, we ain't out to get hustlers

by some amateur panhandlers. Also some

pro on making do in Chicago should at-

tend. If all goes right, we'll hold it this

November. See you soon, T^iere will always

be a warm spot in fny heart for Chicago-

actually more than a warm spot-sort of

a heart burn.

Chowl
Abbie Hoffman.

CHICAGO VOL.7 NO.5 PAGE
DATED 8/13/71 4
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UNITED STATES GO^i--tNMENT ^ 2e?AKTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
It) : Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
date: September ^ 1973^,

FROM : Robert C. Mardian
Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

subject: Abbott Howar^TS^ffman
^ Security Matter - Youth international Party

Reference is made to your correspondence
to the Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security
Division,, ^dated August 6, 1971, and captioned above.

have conducted a thorough analysis and
teal This Book l2i_^S*.is..iJttfJ&nao. We note
of the book deals with obtaining goods and

at little or no cost, with mcmy lists of
organizations of a charitable nature.

is encouraged (shoplifting, fraud, etc.
falls short of specific violation

Mr. Millw. ISf
Mr. Callahanill
Mr. Caaper.
Mr. Conrad.,
Mr. Doi^-jy ...

Mr. OcvtJtnd
Mr. PoUic^
Mr. Ko«<»n_^
Mr. Ttval
Mr. Walt€rs_
Mr. Soyars
Tele. Room
M!s8 Holmea^
Miss Gandy_

[review o:

'that muc'
services
people and
Criminal conduct
but we feel the book
of Federal law in this regard.

Destructive devices and weaponry are topics ^O^X-—

^

discussed in some detail, but because of the ready
accessibility of this information elesewhere, it can
not be concluded that this aspect of the book is viola'
of Federal law.

We have therefore concluded that the authorship,
distribution, and/or publication of it does not constitute
a violation of Federal law.

17 1971

DM
'4:
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8AC» Kev Tork (100-161445)

Director, FBI (100»449923)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOrmV
SK - TIP (EZTRQEIST)
(KET ACTITIST)

I0/20/7X

Becent newspaper articles have indicated subject
has had his hair cut to a sore conventional length.

Xn order to Ineiire that this Bureau is able to
fulfill Its internal security responsibilities, prosptlf
obtain an up-to-date photograph of subject and furnish
sase to the Bureau under the above caption*

ALL IKDIVIDDALS imTOLTSD IN VEff LEFT SXTREilST
ACTIFITISS SHOULD B£ CONSIDERED DAHGSROOB BECAUSE OF THSZl
KNOWN ADVOCACT AND USE OF EEPLOSITfiS, REPORTED ACQUI8ITI0V
OF FIREARMS AND INCENDIART DEVICB8, AID KNOWN PROPERSITf
FOR TIOLENCB.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAT^.i^^i^BY^^{^
J/

Hoffaan is one of the ''Chicago 7** defendants convicted
of ARL violation and cited for COC, Be is presently free on ,/

appeal bond fros Chicago proceedings and is also under indictsent
in connection with ARL violations occurring on 5/3/71 in
Washington, D« C. In vlev of subject's notoriety and Key Activist
status, we should bs la possession of up-to-date photograph of
Boffaaa. ^ ^ /i^

NOTE;

RE&36

STllS OCT:20 1971 1

|>80CT22i;>}

iaailroomC^ teletype umrCl
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8ACJ tork (XOO-101445> lO/ai/71

Dir«etor« »I (X00-4499a3>

ABBorr BOffASD mmtUM
A&L • OOCM . TIP (xmsaxar)
(nr ACTZ?X8T>

R«1ITairt«l 10/18/n.

ftee«at corr««po&d*ae« eoae«rAljig Hoffaan aot«4
vlll b« rMidinc at 1441 rr«ae1iaaa*« Bay, 8t. TtaowMi,
Tlrgla Xalaada, frctt lata 10/71 throagk 4/7%.

Retarencad laa Tork alrtal aotad ibat. according to
Inforaatlon avallabla to tha Vev Tork Offiea. aubjact la not
paraanantly raloeatlng la tha Tlrgla lalanda and. In vlav ot
*tbla9 lav Tork Offlca la not planning to cbanga ttia ottlea of
origin to San Jnaa during Boftaaa*a Tlrgla lalanda atay«

tor tha laforaatloa of raclpiattta« vhlla noraal ^
Bureaa policy regarding Kay Activlata mold reqillra a changa ;>(f

of offlea of origin to Baa Jaaa, it la fait that the overallr y
lavaatigatlTa factora Involvad ragarding Hoffaan aaka it If

adviaahla to ratala Bav Tork aa offlea of origin. It ahould ba
racogaiaadv hovavar, that althoagk aot being deaignatad office
of origla^ Ban Jaaa la aoaatbeleaa raaponalbla, under tha
key Activiat prograa* to ba kaovladgaabla ragarding tha
aubjact*a ahareaboata and activltiaa during kig raaldaaca la
tha Tlrgla lalaada.

Ipropoa of tha Say Activiat prograa, if aot already
being dona. Baa Tork ahould proaptly prepare au ap-to-data
rBport rtKBrdlBi BabjBOt U coBBaetloa wltfc iMtraotlona act
fortb la-Boraaa alrtal to all offieaa» dated S/IO/M,
captioned "Bav Uft Movaaaat} Black Bstraaiat ActlTltlaa; Btadaat

t - Baa loaa

b 0CTB7B71

BBB Bors PAa

67*



Letter to Hew York
Re: Abbott Howard Hoffnan
100^49923

ROTB:

Hoffman I one of the **Cfalcago 8*' defendants, was
convicted of ARL violation and cited for COC. He is presentljr

free on appeal bond from the Chicasro proceedings and is also
under indictment in connection with an ARL violation occurring
on 5/3/71 in Washington, D. C, Above instructions to
Hew York and San Juan in view of subject's Key Activist status
and contemplated residence in the Virgin Islands in the near
future.


